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that ho subsequently took to drink, and was’in
the habit of going about the streets So drUnk Xs
to become an object of scandal. “ Going homo
at niglit,” says the gentleman referred to, “ al
most always in a stale of drnnkenness, it finally
got so bad (hat be would nLuse his with, and on
one or two occasions he went to far ra id strike
her.” At (his stage it is easy to see what followed- The gulf opened'WlJtir and. wider'ev
ery day, not Only between hushkftd and wife,
but between father nnd son—the hitter siding
with his mother—find murder doses the scene.
And yot alcoliol is esteeme'd by some to be ‘ ngood creature of God I*”—[Boston News.

MISOEXir.A.NY.
THE DEACJON’S DATJGHTEE.
wr jantnoKS rarjAaii.
Sbaooh AHwt had a Uttta daogfatar,
Yeijr aweat and wiae,
WtUi tlM'VaadRHM loM (he anaela.tanirht her
BpathHng in her eyea.

.

one who deemed her mort than hnman,
Angel ahe waa styled;
tlnto Ok aeenied hot yet a woman,
And yet more than child.
In the meahea of her aweet demeanor,'
■ Evarjr heart wae caught;
And in erery field, with Lore, the gleaner,
Lora'a reward ahe sought.
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Luoy Ann Mink, eharged with the murder
of Dr. Baker, at Warren, has been committed
for trial. Her appearance on examination it
Deaoon Allen lorod his little danghter
As his very life;
thus described by a'Oorrespondent Of the Boc^For the angels who from Iloavcn brought her
Naturally, at the time I am speaking of, my ! under the old pear tree. ’ Sit down hero, Tom,’ back on what he evidently found an unnsweraA COCKNEY WAIL.
land
Gazette •
Took away his wife.
ble argument. It was no use talking to him.
opinion had not been asked ; all 1 had to do 1 said, ’ I’ve something to say to you.’
Tnc gnkt Pacifio Jmiinay I hsVe done,
‘
Have
you
7
’
said
Tom
;
that’s
odd,
for
I—
Mother
gave
it
up
with
a
shako
of
her
head
.She
it a slight girl, rather plain fhWt pretty,
was
to
go
where
mother
went,
and
while
she
Frdeiods things are very fair and fragile.
la many a (own sod (rat I'n brand a Intigemont,
Touched with dainW grace ;
• And you won’t want anoihor house, then,
we sliould say, though she probably stMws the
gave her energies to the house-keeping, gave Well never mind that, just yet. Wh.at is it,
I think I'vo trarol'oil to the setting snn.
And hot stop, so wondrous light and agile.
And very neeity tewihed tho Day of Jndgment.
Aunt Anne 7 ’ said Tom, suddenly. That set
trouble through which she-has pMMd. She
mine to growing up, which by this time I had May 7 ’
And her rare sweet face.
Like Lsunoelot, in aiuet of Uoty Omit,
wore a dark dress, bright colored shawl, hat
pretty well accomplished. But perhaps for ‘ Tom,’ I said, still surer now, he had misjudged mother off again; Tom joined her, and alloFrom Weetem Beenhobn to Yankee Dan
ytw aa portions of some weird creation
with feathers, and blue veil, which abonf half
that very reason—for one sees with different mo, and more resolved to set him right, ‘ 1 want gelher I don’t think we over passed a merrier I'ra been a eecker, yet I sadly foil
‘Tfaht ezeitee amaao.
To find the genuine tyiw Amorioan.
evening than t'ae one that ma le us acquainted
covered tier face. Her features are sharp, her
eyes at twelve’ and eighteen—my position in a place.’
:And With stnumly subtle fascination
Hannis ns all onr days.
Where it this object of my yonthfnl wonder,
face was deadly pale, and her Hght hair thrown
‘ A place 7 ’ repeated Tom, puzzled, ns well with Tom’s wife.—[Appleton's Journal.
the house began to seem unsatisfactory to me;
Who met me in (he pages of Ham Hliok ?
back, unconflned, hung aboht her tboalifcrs.
and the morning words put it in a clearer light be might be, by this sudden and indefinite an
'‘Bald the DeaOon: " Some day she will marry—'
Who opened every acnteuce with )hj
Her eyes were cast down to the floor, ot'she
This sweet pet of mine—
And whittled always on a bit of atiek.
since it had been used as an argument, against nouncement ; ‘ what kind of a place 7 ’
T
he
W
alworth
F
amily
.
—The
terrible
And her choice my wishes aball not parry
The more tho crowd of friends aioand me thickens,
wos led in by the ilieriff, and aa soon at she
I don’t know,’ I said, (or indeed, ray ideas
Tom’s
marrying.
I
knew
that
mother
liad
Qy the slightest sign.
Tho Icse my ohanoe to meet him aeema to be;
was seated she placed h'er shawl on the arm of
spoken honestly, believing that such a step were of the vaguest. * 1 thought you might, tragedy of 'Puesday has brouglit the Wal
Why did he ixeely show hiigself to Diokens,
Bha’a a loving, sunny little oroatuto,
worth
family
into
painful
notoriety.
A
resi
a settee elose by her Cliiih', dropped her head
Tb
Dixon, Hala, Trollope, not to mo ?
being
in
the
way
of
those
things.
Now,
pray,
would
not
be
for
his
happiness;
but
was
not
he
WitMi than her sex;
the ad
tho best judge of that 7 I knew him, if re flec Tom, I went on quickly. ‘ don't fancy that I dent of Saratoga give^ the following account of No one aocoste mo with the words IVn'nl, Strn’tger ! on it, and did not raise It Wfitil
Foolish it would be for me to teach her
Qreets me as Ftttine Ku»$, or shonts Old Itoiu 1
journment, not evon while she hhsH'ored thq,
Frohlerna that perplex.
tion sliould bring him round to iter opinion, to am discontented, or—or anything of that sort; the father and mother of the parricide :
No nim aix-ehootor tbraatena me with danger.
few questions put to her.
be perfsclly capable of quietly sacrificing his tho truth is ever since I left off school I have
It I don't micMy pan the bailee, bon.
''' No. In all her wishes and desires
Mrs.
Walworth,
the
wife
of
the
man
killed
To the usual question, after the Veading of
wanted
something
to
do,
and
I
have
had
it
in
Bound friendly boaw no oooktail ever passes,
own wishes for ray sake, who had not the shad
01a(4yl'll eonour;
No brandy smash' my morning hour b^U;
; ipslerday by his ton, was a Miss Nelly Hardee,
And when age destroys my wonted fires
tlie comnliiint, her re.sponse was fetVi’but diemy mind to speak to. yon about it,’
ow
of
a
claim
on
him
;
so
it
must
be
my
part
to
And petticoats ate worn by all the laoees,
I will di^ with her.”
tinct, “ I itm not guilty.'’ ‘tlien, “ Haeo yell
With this i looked at Tom, fearing be might Jimgbter of Col. ILtrdeo, of Kentucky, who
prevent his own kindness being turned against
And tho pianos don't wear pantalgttea.
was
killed
in
the
battle
of
Buena
Vista.
After
‘litaid ^ maid, as it more wise than hnman,
counsel 7 ” *■ No.” The (Xninty Attorney aske
bo
vexed
;
hut
he
did
cot
look
vexed,
only
pre
him now. Still, it was not so easy to see how
The
ladies,
when
yon
ntfor
ohioken
salad,
Au ma thoughts she knew;
the death of the Colonel his wife went to Chan
tlio sheriff if he has nfforod to procure her ebuth*
Don't say I'm pretty crowded ttow I guen;
was to provide for myself, in case it should occupied.
np to bea gtMt big woman,
They don't aing Mrs. Barney Williams' Bullails
eel, as directed. Thu sheriff repliesthat lie told
' 1 do know a place, as it happens,’ lie said, cellor Walworth, the father ot the murdered
become advisable. What could I do 7 Draw
'FU keep honae for you 1"
Of
“
Bobbing
Bound,”
nor
add
Sir-re
to
yes.
lier tlmt such and such lawyers were wUVutg to
and sing, and play tolerable, but not in a man after a while, * only I am not sure bow it would man, to settle some contest about the estate of I, too, have sat, like every other fellow.
^d her eyea grow bluer, with the vision
the late Colonel. It ended by the Chancellor
In many a railway, omnibns, street oar;
defend her, and she said she didn’t want th«mw
ner to compete with the hosts that would be in suit you.’
That her fntnre spanned,
No girl hoa siiikod mk with a fierce nmliroUa,
‘ That’s soon seen,' said I. ‘ What is it like 7 ’ marrying tho widow. This naturally brought
Then the .Justice asks, “ Will you choose fa
■Of adwelUng-pbuie in fields Elysian,
the field against me. Literature 7 1 had read
And said, 1 on git, I iiu'an to sit rijlil Iknr,
Whesa her fast should stand?
wiiivu the CHumination, or shall it go on 7'*
• Well, it’s a sort of—of general usefulness—’ the daughter, Nelly, and Mansfield Tracy Wal
so many stories whose heroines, with n turn ot
Qono
are
the
Yankeoaof
my
e.-rrly
ro.rdiiig!
The girl answered, “ 1 don’t know anyiMng
‘ Wliy, it must be to run errands,’ I said, worth, [step-daughter and step-son] consianlly
the pen, dashed into wealth and fame. Tliat
know> Some pages of hazstory
Faded the Yankee land <>f eager quests!
togetlier and the result was that tlley were mar 1 meet with onltiire, ooui-tosy, good breodiitg,
retibly we may spell;
about law.'' The justice repeats hrs qdeslkrrt,
would bo very nice, only—I was not tho least laughing. ‘ And where is it, Tom 7 ’
But of the other aide, the Udden glory,
Art, letters, men and women of tho best.
ried. In the course ot a year Walworth began
adding tluil sliu loses nothing of her rights by
‘
Well,
raid
Tom,
hesitating
again,'
it's
with
bit
literary
;
I
had
never
even
kept
a
journal,
ffo’venoakiUtotdI.
Oh,
fellow
Britons,
all
my
hopes
oro
undone
;
indulging habitually in intoxication and breame
waiving examination, but again the answer is,
which is saying a great deal for a girl in her me.’
Take oonnsol of a disappointcrl man !
Angela oame for Deacon Allen's danghter.
Don't come out hero, hat stay at home in Isnuton,
'* 1 don’t know anything about it."
‘ How very nice t ’ I exclaimed. How soon brutal in the treatment of his wife, and on some
teens.
‘
The
fine
arts,’
then,
being
out
of
the
One ratnembered night;
’ '
And seek in IkwIcs vho true Amcrioon.
occasions struck her. This treatment contin
After tlie a(\journment and when tho ball
question for me, what remained 7 There was can I have it 7 ’
ddiidal wreath and pe^y gems they brought her.
—London Figaro.
bad been elenr^, the Sheriff undertook lo raLying there so white.
‘ The sooner the better, so far as I am con ued until the outbreak of the late war, when
some clerkship, or a place in some family, and
cerned,’ said Tom, and with that ho turned round Walworth, through Ids father, obtained a posi
move ilie prisoner. Slie ooromeAeed to cry
—there was Will Broomley 1
■For so light a hold on earth was given
Philanthropy without Honesty.— bitterly, protesting that she had done nothing
To (he darling's keep,
That may seem like going away from the and looked at me, I knew somehow, in a mo tion in tho State department, at Wasliington,
■She had but to close her eyea, and Heaven
point, but it was not. I was matter-of-fact, but ment, what it was he meant; and I knew too, and bis ways wera improved. It was then dis There does not seem to ho that quick response nnd would not go. Finally she raid she wbuld
Turned the key on sleep.
could see well enough what was going on right both that I could not bare passed all my life covered that Walworth was using the means of indigimlion and of uction to flagrant cases pf go for her brot^r, but not for (be Sheriff. Uar
his position furnished him with to give secret injustice iinppening to a purl ot our fellow-citi- brotlier was then called, but she still refused,
■ "Bhe Is married,'' said the monming father,
under my eyes, and I had a pretty clear idea with Will Broomley, and why 1 could not.
tJndameath hia breath,
information to the Confederate authorities of zeris virtually from the hands of another part, nnd finally the Sheiiff was compelled to raI
am
sure
Letty
Walters,
who
interrupted
of
what
was
bringing
Will
to
the
honae
so
often
*' She h^ many aidtora, hut would rather
Be the bride of Deatii.
as he bad taken to coming lately. There was us just then, must have thought my wits were what was transpiring in the North. He was that one would niilurnlly expect from so intel inove tier by force. Those who are clamorous
a “ situation,” then, that would give me the wandering that evening, and, indeed, they wore ; arrested and sent to tho old capitol prison, but ligent and raorni a populiilion as ours confess lur her punishment, could tliey have seen her
" X shall see her when, my Journey ended.
Yonder heights are gained,
home-life I liked best, and felt myself best suited for I was completely dazed with this sudden was released through the influence of Ids father edly is. When Moses went out unto liis breili- broken down and seeiniiigly bewildered by the
And by angels whom I onoe befriended
for; but would it answer in other respects 7 turn teings had taken. Tom, who had the ad and allowed to go to Saratoga, where he made ron and looked on their burdens and spied an terrible ordeal through which she hos passed,
Shall be entertained.”
I overcast the long seam I was sewing twice vantage of me there, took it quite coolly, and a report to the authorities every day until the Egyptian sniiiinga Ilebrew,oneofliisbrethren, without counsel, apparently without friends, oo
over, I was so busy trying to make up my mind laughed and talked with Letty just the same as close oi the war.. In the meantime his father he slew the Egyptian and hid him in the sand ; woman in the room beside heiWelf, except'one
TOM'S WIFE.
died, leaving nothing to ids son or daughter-in- and when he went out the second day, behold, who Imd been summoned 'Kk 'a witness, might
whether I liked Will Broomley well enough te ever till she went away.
law, and the former resumed his old habits. two men of the Hebrews strove together, and have found some satisfaction Wi ItM fact (Mt
It
was
pretty
late
when
we
went
in.
Mother
pass
my
whole
life
with
him
;
and
even
then
I
BT KATK PUTNAM OSaoOD.
bad not come to any decision, when I was called sat where we bad left her knitliog in the twi His conduct at length became unbearable, and ho said to liim that did tho wrong, Wherefore slie is even now enduring fearful phhishment.
Mrs. Walworth let! hi-ji and shortly procured smitest thou thy fellow 7 We say, good for Notice that lliere is no proof tliat she ever bad
light.
We had just finished breakfast. Tom laid down stairs to Letty Walters.
Moses ! 'fhe people of the United States have a pistol, or timt she ever had any practice in
a divorce.
‘
Wasn’t
that
Letty
Walters
with
you
a
wliile
down the egg apoon ho had been playing with,'
Letty was the prettiest, I think of all my
She obtained a position as clerk in the Treas been very quick to espy nnd protest against in using one; consider the ctrcam.stanous of the
and looked across at mother.
friends, and certainly the liveliest. Tom called ago 7 ’ she said, as we came up.
‘ Yes,’ said 1 with a confused feeling of an ury department, in Washington, whore she re justice and wrong-doing outside their own l>or- murder, and if she be ably defended before tho
* Aunt Annie, I think I’ll lake a wife,’ ho her the “ tonic,” and used to laugh heartily at
said, exactly aa he might have raid * 1 think I’ll her bright speeches. I suppose it was thU explanation of tomething being necessary; ‘ she mained for two years, and then went to Sara ders; tliey offended Au.stria in 1848 by strong court, is there nut a strong probability ui her
taka another cop of cotm.’
that made mother fix on Letty as his choice. just came to bring the new crochet-pattern she toga and opened a young Indies’ seminary. It sympathy with Hungary and large liospitality acquiitiil?
was while site was there tiint she began to re to Kossuth ; they,did not patiently allow tho
‘ Take a wife ? ’• repeated mother, by no When I came into the sittingroom, I found a promised me.’
I Go A-Fishino,” is the title of a new
' H'm! ’ said mother, as much as to say that ceive letters from Walworth, threatening and authorities in Spain to persecute a solitary fam
means receiving the information as tranquilly kind of cross examination going on. It was
ily
of
Pi'otostants;
and
so
on
to
the
end
;
but
insulting
her,
and
making
outrageous
cliarges
book,
by W. C. Prime, E.sq., a well known
she
had
her
own
ideas
as
to
what
Letty
came
as it had been mven. ‘ What for ? ’
amusing to anybody in the secret, as I was, to
against her. It was these letters which caused we are bound to say that itioy are too patient correspondent of the Now York Observer. He
‘ Well, I don’t know,’ answered Tom, thought* watch motLet’s artful way of continually bring for.
Tom had been wandering about the room in tho son to leave Ids home and commit the hor of injustice at homo.
folly. ‘ It’s a notion I've got in my head, some* ing the conversation round, as if by chance, to
(bus disposes of tho scruples of those who ques
Allied to this apathy, of which wo shall give
how.’
bear on what she wanted to know. But it all an absent sort of fashion, taking up and putting rible act.
instances in a moment, tbero has been, at any tion the morality of fluid and water sports
’ All nonsense I ’ said mother, sharply
amounted to nothing, either because Letty was down in the wrong places all the small thing:
T
he
W
alworth
M
urder
.
—Young
Wal
MORALITY OP PISBINO.
rate—we hope that there is less of it now—n
that
came
in
his
way.
He
came
and
took
‘ Do you think so ? ’ said Tom, apparently too good a fencer, or because she really liad
“ Id tlie name of sense, man, if God made
doubtful, but not in the least put out.
nothing to betray. But when Tom curae home seat by mother. I became of a sudden very worth made the following statement before tho kind of connivance and half chu&kling at the
shrewdness nnd success of the sliarp-sigiited fi.di to bo eaten, what difference does it make ff
■Think so? 1 know it. Wbot in the world mother took care to mention that Letty had busy with tho plants in tho window ; for I knew jury
few wlio have outwitted the unsu-'pocting mass
he was going to tell her.
chn you want of a wife 7 Alter all these years called.
I am guilty of no crime ; I will make a stnto- es, and grown ricli mid powerful at their ex 1 enjoy tlie cateliiiig of them 7 You would have
‘ Wish me joy, Aunt Anne,’ said he. ‘ It is
we hove lived so comfortably together, to bring
• Wliat, the tonic?’said Tom. ‘Too bad I
raenl: My father tre-ated his father and my pense. To do tliis betrays a lack of common nonu but a fisherman by trade to do it, imd
all settled.’
home somebody to turn the house upside down .1 missed her.’
mother very cruelly for years; incensed against iionesiy. To allow such things to go on with you would liave bim utter a sigh, a prayer, and'
‘ Settled, is it?’ said mother, in anything
And, then, what is to becomo ot that poor
a pious ejaculation at each cod oi' haddock tliat
‘ But for your choice being already made,’
his own father for putting liis little share of
child 7 •
said mother, with a covert scrutiny of his face, but a joyful tone. ‘ So it’s as I suspected all property in trust so that ray mother and family out rebuke implies a lack of native courage- btt killed ; and if by clmnce the old fbllow, sit
T-he ‘ poor child ’—that was I—reddening at ‘ I dare say you might have had as much tonic along. Well, you have my beat wishes, Tom ; got something out of it, my father kept writing Fair play is demiinded even at a dog-figlit ting in the boat at bis work, should fur a mo
and it argues “ sometliing rotten in tlie slate of
perhaps you may be happy together, after ail;
being brought into the argument in this way, as you liked.’
letters to my mother full of imprecations against Denmark,” even making ail proper nilowanee ment think there was, after ail, a littla fun and
was about to speak for herself, when Tom in
• But 1 go on the homoeopathic principle you I’m sure I hope so.’
his father. He wrote to her among other things for dim perceptions of tlie realities of the case, a litlle pleasure in liis business, you would bavu
This wasn’t a very encouraging sort of con “ I will kill your boys and defeat tho d----^
terposed warmly:
him take ti round turn with liis line, and drop
know,’answered Tom, with a twinkle in'his
when people can stand by and see, fur example on liis knees to ask forgiveness for the sin of
gratulation, and Tom seemed rather taken aback
‘ Tm sure May knows I would never Itave eye.
scoundrel
in
his
grave,
and
cut
off
his
d-----d
the inequalities of taxation, and tlio broad ten
any wife who would make it less a liome for
After that, mother’s belief in Letty’s guilti by it.
name forever. He also threatened my mother’s dencies introduced by - them—hostile to the thinking tbero was sport in fishing.
‘ I’m sorry you are not pleased,’ he said after
her—don’t you, May 7 ”
” I can imagine tlie sad faced, melanoholy
ness wavered. Her suspicions were transferred
life. About three years ago ho beat my mo
‘ Of course,’ said I.
from one to another of her acquaintance, but a pause ; ‘ 1 had an idea somehow you would ther cruelly ; I was not present but saw the many, however fuvorible to the few—without eyed man, who makes it his businera to supply
indignantly rebuking them. The action of our
be.’
‘ And Tm sure, she knows nothing of the always with the same unsatisfactory result.
marks. When I beard this I loaded a pistol depreciated currency, too, discriminates regu game for the markot as you would have nin,
* I don’t know from what you judged. But
sort,’ persisted mother, • nor you either, Tom
‘ It passes my comprehension,’ she said to me.
belonging to a cousin of mine and have carried larly and powerfully against tho masses of our sober as tho sexton in Hamlet, and forarev
Dean. How can yon answer tar what a wile despairingly, one day. ‘ 1 am positive 1 could there, it’s no use crying over spilt milk. You’ll it, 1 supposed father was armed, at least when
moralizing over the gleomy neeeuity that bw
may lake it into her liead to do, once you get (ell the right one by Tom’s face in a minute, be married directly, I presume; I must be look he came to see us. My uncle, Clarence Wal countrymen—particularly the farmers—while doomed him to a life of murder 1 Why, sir, be
her fixed here 7 You can't expect her to for and yet I have mentioned everybody we knew.* ing out for a bouse,’ and mother stroked her worth, has been a father to us. He recently there are many of another influential class of would frighten respectable fish, and the qparket
men, who have never been liarmed a dollar by
get, as yon do, that May has no real claim on
‘ Perhaps it is somebody we don’t know,’ I nose reflectively with a knitting needle.
proposed to take me to Europe with him. I the Legal tender law, but who by a dexterous would soon be destitute.
* What for ?’ raid Tom ; ‘ I thought of keep
you.’
“ The keenest day's (port in ray Journal of ■
suggested ; ‘ some friend of liis we have never
was troubled about leaving my mother without use of it have risen to the high places of opu
ing on here all the same.’
■ That I have no real claim on her, I suppose seen.’
protection. On Sunday last I wrote to my un fence. Their influence is strongly felt in the great many years of sport was when, in oooK
I never supposed otherwise,’ raid mother.
you mean, ma’am,’ Tom put in for the second
pany with some other geatleiven, 1 look threw
‘ What, a perfect stranger 7 ’ said mother
cle that I must go and see my father, and
time, jnst as I was getting thoroughly uncom sharply. * Never talk to me, child; Tom’s not Of course I did not expect to turn you out of whether I could go to Europe or not, would way of continuing an unjust system. Their liuiidrod blue fish in three benn’ fishing off
opposition is aniicip.ited to any scheme of re
your own house.’
fortable. But, for all that, I intend to keop capable of that’
depond on that interview ; from the fact that 1 turning to specie payments. 4'hey nslurally Block Island, and those fish Vrere eaten, the
' But what is the need of looking for another
same night or the next khUVkttug In Slonlngton,
her-—that is,’ added Tom, with one of bis ihort‘ I was silent, for I did not want to worry
wanted
him
not
to
molest
my
mother
during
then 7 ’
consult their apparent immediate iiilerests, and ami supplied from fifty to tt hundred different
dghied blinks'sideways at me, ‘ as long as she'll her; but that was my opinion all the same.
my absence. I had no intent to kill him when are naturally careless of tlie interests of oilier
‘ For myself.’
stay with me, eh, May? and whoever has any
tables, as we threw them upon (be dock (or aoy
That same evening—it was rather more than
be came into my room. I asked him to sit men.
‘ For yourself 1 ’ repeated Tom, in a tone of
thing to say a|aintt the arrangement will have a week since Tom had burled that thunder bolt
one lo help himself. 1 am uiwblo to perceive
down. He did so. Spoke to him of his con
But what of the lookers on, who know well that 1 committed any sin in taking them, or
utter amazement. Gk)ing to leave us, just now 7
to gn ont of my house to say it~-not that I am at us,—ulother began about it openly.
duct. “ Promise me you will neither shoot ray
afraid of any sueh result in this case—and on
When are you going to introduce your Why, Aunt Anno, I never heard of such a mother, nor insult her nor any of the family the real tendency of tilings 7 Whiit of lliat any sin in the excitement and pleasure of taking
large class of intelligent observers, tlie real con them.
the whole. Aunt Anne, I should like to try the wife to us, Tom 7 * 1 suppose you have come to thing I ’
any further.*’ He answered “I promise,” but
Now, Tom,’ raid mother, speaking very
servative nnd guiding force of society, wliose
an understanding by this time 7 ’
*■ It is time moralists bad done with this mis
experiment.’
with a look which to ray mind implie*! contempt,
Mother smiled grimly, but Tom was so evi
‘Ob, there’s no hurry,’ Toni said, as he bad fast, and making her needles fly in concert, and the reverse of intent to keep his promise. united voice, if courageously uttered, would put taken muraiity. If you eschew animal food
dently bent on his ‘experiment’ as be called it, said before: but this time he did not speak we may os well come to an understanding at H« liad just before pot his band to bis breast a stop to these abuses 7 They seem to have entirely, then yoU"raoy argue arainst killing
quite so ebeerfully. ' The fact is,’ he contin once on this suitject. I am fully sensible of as if to pull out a pistol. Am unconscious of forgotten for a time timt it is their business to animals, and I will not argue with you. But
Utat she gave up the argument
' You can dance, if you’re ready to pay the ued, with a little hesitation, ‘ there—there’s a your past kindn^—now let mp finish—I say having fired more than tliree times. He closed see fair play throughout the whole field. They the logic of this business is simply this: ‘llie
I appreciate it, and have always tried to do
seem to - be almost psralyzed by some visible Creator made fish and flesh for the food of man,
piper,’ she said shortly. ' And, pray, bow soon riv^ in the case.’
on me rapidly, and liis breast was upon me
‘ A rival 7 ’ repeated mother with unfeeling my duty by you in return, as I hope I shall when I fired the last time. Don’t think he said power. Natural impulse nnd common honesty and as we can’t eat them alive, the result b we
do you mean to be marritd 7 ’
always be ready to do. I wish all good to
require of every man, wlien he happens to see
briskness.
Tom’s face fell a little at this question.
anything in the whole interview but what is theft, to raise the cry. Stop thief I But our nat roust kill them first, and (see the oM rule for
■Well,’said he, *I can't ray, exactly. I
‘ Yes, a young fellow—younger by a good you and your wife, and shall be glad to help stated.
cooking a dolphin) it is sometimes a further ne
ural lenders of public opinion'throughout the cessity, since they won’t come to be killed when
deal, than I am,’ and Tom’s face assumed an her if ever I can, but to lire in thp same bouse
suppose we shall have to be engaged first.’
It is a frequent remark that the neglect ot country at large, to an extent that begins to be wo call them, that we must first oaleh them.
' Wbftt I ’ said mother, opening her ej es \ absurdly doleful look. ' He is always there now. with her, is what would turn out pleountiy for
air and exercise by our people is one great alarming, for reasons whetlier pulitical or otlier Show first, then, timt it is a painful necessity
why you never mean to ray, Tom, yon haven’t I confess I don’t see my way clear. I’m wait neither of us, and once for ail, 1 can't do U-'
Aunt Anne,’ said Tom, pushing back his cause of the prevalent HI health of Americans. is not quite clear, seem to be content to ullow —a necessity to be avoided if (KMsibie—wbieli
ing for her to make up her mind.’
gpokeu'to.her yet 7 ’
* And she’s waiting most likely, for you to chair, and staring in mother's excited faco, To one who has observed the outdoor habits of things to go on which they know lo be wrong a good man must shrink from and abhor, un
•* Not yet' answered Toro, cheerfully. ‘Time
the English, the neglect of healthful exercise is nnd which tliey know will issue in ruin, without less starved into it, to take fish or birds, sad
enoi^h (or Ast you know, aftsr I had spoken make up yours,’ said mother in her propendty * either you or 1 must be out of our wits.’
‘ It's not me, then, at any rale,' retorted moth one of liie most singular features of American lifting a cry or uttering a protest I
to
right
matters,
not
realizing
that
she
was
play
which he must do when be does it with regret,
to you.’
The consideration that should bring all citi and with sobriety and seriousnera, as he would
er, getting nettled.
society. The daily “constitutional,” a walk of
Mather aa « minister's widow, was not much ing the enemy's gsmo.
Amusement and a certain embarrassment four, six or eight miles, is as necessary to an zens to ilieir senses and lo their duties in this wliip his child, or sliave himself when hie beard
gi»M-l»-tkn idla,mislh that is as the crackliog ' There’s something in lliat thaf never occurred
ofiborna pnder a pot, but now she leaned back to roe,’ said Tom, his face briglitening. Mother bad kept me a silent listener, to far, but there Knglisbman of tlio upper class os bis dinner, regard is that all violations of fundamental is (liree days old, and you have your ease. But
wndlaugb^ Uii tw tears stood in her eyes.
saw her mistake, and made a counter-move at was no standing this; X tried to speak, but but 'nobody in this country thinks of taking daily righteousness in' society bring after them con till you show this, 1 will continue to think it
could not for laughing.
exercise simply for the preservation of health, sequences of common disaster. If our financial great sport to supply my market with fish.
‘ V«Hi’ fib*
onyhody else, I once.
‘ I think you are out of your wits together,’ 'fbe result is dyspepsia and the consumption of system be such that it lakes out in effect from
" Between ourselves, Major, I am of opin
‘ But the ways of my time are old fashioned
sbeald tay he was cracked, but yon never were
id mniKAr
mothar AlxiIPnlv.
sharply. *‘ UTlimt.
Wliat raUa
aila <lxn
the nliUil
child t1 * tons of qnack medicines. Daily exercise in the every dollar's worth of tlio western farmer's ion that Peter himself chuckled a little when
Uke other people, and you never will be, Tom now. Young ladies, nowadays, take matters laid
‘ You don’t uqdersland each other,’ I gasped ; open uir is not only promolive of beultli, but is wheat and pork between fifty and sixty cents he took an extra large specimen of the Galilee
TV—n. But at least you have fixed on the into their own bands. If she cared for you,
you may be pretty sure she wouldn’t have oh drar 1 it—it’s not Lolty—oh—oh dear! ’ conducive to graceful movements end beauty in tho eiilianced pricb.'i of what he must buy, carp, and I have no doubt tliat be and James,
of form. So conscious were some of tlie Gre and (lie same in the same way out of the oouti • and even the beloKod Jolin, pulled with a will
■Oil.ya*,’ aoawarad Tom ? ’ ■ bat if you will waited till this time to let you know it-7-tbat is, and relapsed again.
* Not Letly 7 ’ repeated molbor, turning to cian States of the udranlages derired from ex em farmer’s cotton; if an unjustly discrimi on tho miraculous draught of fishes.”
exaasa aaa Aunt Anae, I would ratharnotsay I judge by the girls I am in the habit of seeing j
ercise, that they denied them to their slaves. nating tariff, as it undoubtedly does, boars opanyUtlagabouther.juityotj for, if anything but if this one is a stranger to me-’ (here Tom. ‘ Then why did you tell me so ? ’
Advices from Arizona slate that ihe Ltdian
‘ I never told you so,’ said Tom.
'Fliey were not permitted to take part in the prcMivoly upon (lie laboring masses, both di
should happen, it wouldn’t be pleasant for either mother rivited her oyds’on To^'s face; oh, dear,
agent
at 8aq Carlos, Major Larrabee, hjtd
rectly
in
the
increased
prices
of
maiinfaclured
‘
Why,
yes
you
did,’
persisted
mother.
‘
You
my
unfortunate
words!)‘if
she
is
an
entire
exercises
of
the
gymnasium
lest
they
should
party, you know.' With this veiled allusion to
some difficulty with the Apaohes, and they un
ms.poeeible r«|jeotion, Tom took hU bat and stranger, 1 eani.ot pretend to form any opinion came in and told me you were going to be become as strong and handsome as their mas goods and indirectly in the cost of transportation
married.’
ters. In neglecting the use of exercise our inland and foreign, then these injured inter dertook to kill bim with spears. Ho- ran to
of her ot course.’
lefi the rooA.
'
Yes,
so
I
am,'
said
Tom,
still
at
cross-pur
people are voluntarily subjecting themselves to ests are sure td react on all other interests, nnd Lieut. Alroy’s tent, and the latter with six stfi‘
Of
course,’
repeated
Tom
absently
Our. boveehold was rather queerly put toposes.
the disadvantages imposed on the ancient bond the general loasea from violations of sound prin diors went to the agency with him when (ho
‘
Not
that
I
hare
any
such
idea,'
resumed
getheiv There was no particular reason why I
Now, Tom Dean,’ said mother, rising and men and reducing themselves to a state of ciples will outweigh maoifold the individual Apaohes fired on them- Almy received throe
should have been of it at all; for 1 was not real mother, growing warmer; ‘ I have said and.say
ly r^ed to Tqm, nor even to ||‘ mother,’ as I again, that to bring a perfect stranger under confronting him, • what do you mean 7 Who is slavery to quacks and venders of nostrums. and precarious gains. Honesty is the best pol bullets and fell dead without a groan. Larra
go'ipg to be your wife'?
The surprising fact is disclosed by tlie census icy : a fair field to all olasses ^ the only true bee woe untouched. The Aparaes 'fled aorou
oailad imr, though I am sure, we were as dear tHs roof is not my opinion of you, Tom.*
*
Why,
May,
of
course,’
answered
Tom.
I felt mother’s words like pins and needles
that diseaus of the digestive organs cause more rule; a so called philantbrophy makes no the river. Almy was born iu tbe stalo of Maseto aueb Qtbcr as mother and daughter could be,
8bt, was we second wife of my father, who for Tom was looking meditatively across at ma, ^' May! ’ and then, after a pause of inexjires- deaths than diseases of the breathing apparatus. amends for a lack of ooiunum bonraty l giving aobusetts, and was promoted to bo a 1st Lieu
tenant of the 5tb Cavalry in April, 18CU.
like most ministoH, bad been rioher in grace mjd. though ibat was just a way of bis, it seemed sible astonishment, it was mother’s turn to laugh. and most of the former class of diseases are back pay to educational ioslitulions does not
raiyctify
the
grab;
and
whoever,
in
view
of
in
*
Do
you
mean
to
ray,
Tom,
it
was
that
child
caused
by
(he
boMug
of
indigestible
food,
and'
now
as
if
he
was
reading
in
my
face
that
the
than to g9(i|jl§. and hod (eft us at bis death with
The worst shocked raaq we have seen for
neglecting proper exercise.—[Portland 'Fran- iquity going on under hie own eye, shall blow some lime was llie citizen who madjs the discov-.
very lime to live on. Then it waslhatTom opinion was mine, and that I was meddling in you were thinkiug of all the while 7 ’
hit trumpet eoundly, doec (lie public good ser
‘ Why, who else could it bo 7' said Tom, script.
Dean had oouM forward, and insisted on giy- what did not concern me. I felt mysell, for
ery Friday that the neighbor from wliom he
vice-—[New York Evening Poet.
'
his aunt and me, whom he bad very vexation, getting redder every momeul. simply.
had borrowed a paper for (be past four year*
‘
Well,’
ra'id
mother,
■
I
ought
to
have
reThe
Boosao
Tunnel
coniraotors
hqvu
report
doaen times' in bis life before. till it grew intolerable.:
had aot paid for it. He learned the facts fipm
L
ike
niue-tenlhs
of
all
our
(roubles,
sorrows
ed
to
(he
Massachusetts
Legislature
timt
the
‘ It u ra warm here,’ I raid for an exonie, membersd (bat you ntver did anything like
%aoiay like. Tom—‘queer Tom
the agent of the publisher, and he was grjavaA:
and
crimes,
the
late
'Vlfalworth
tragedy
may
be
friends were fond of saying, ‘ who turniag toward the French window. ‘ I aiu anybody else. But, still, why in the world did actual length of boring now to do through solid
He was also indignant, lie raid to uy: “To
said
to
bave
bad
its
origin
in
iotompvrauce.
A
rock
is
obwt
1720
feet,
which
they
are
shortyou
go
to
work
in
that
roundabout
way
7
’
didAaytkipg like anybody else.’ I sup- going oat to get a bredtb of air.’
think that 1 sliould have been so imposeiriibdn'
gentluinan
who
lives
In
Saratoga,
and
is
well
‘ I w#ntod (Q
bow yo(t took to mr idea,’ ouiog up at th« rate ot aituui 800 feet per moiiUi.
sMta of biaolear head for business, there I went out iutonnr little strip of
at any time of my life. I tell you, a man imft
ground. raid Tom,.'
They qxml to> be eotirely through the tqoonhMk acquidnted with the Walworth family, informed kMw bow to trust in .'ilieso times. Thu UMiid
to emyioK he was whimsical i but I am
Tom followed. I thought I should never have
arapOTter of the New York MsraU (bat during
by
(be
loth
pf
Novembra
next;
aftqr
wbira
*
And
(ww'do
you
ahppbra
we
were
to
gusu
riM^ df ,ltla ueddliug geoetosity
U full of oofruptiou and jlraeil and deviltry.—
a bettor opportunity to ray what I bad fe-mr your idea mramt May 7 ’ motbor raked, '
data tome eix monthe will be required to put the first yeara of the murdarad mau's married ebook full of it.^'
..--'deUoaejqil'danlkhWp'wlrtluf
were a
mind to ray, w,l waited lor him by the beoco
(iff
Iw
wra
••
Wad
twd
jentle
”
to
Ws
wife,
but
‘WboelMoottldHM?' riveated he^ fatlln|
Mt wqrWuj oidqf (qr rsjplw tr«^
|W non
wbimsioiu peoploIn the world
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^ Dba; A. H. Palmer, of, I^nsloar, as vU
flSr Water Power topics are growhig qaieUOUR TABLE.
[For the WeterviUe Mail.]
been in (he legislature, speaker of the house, and
have
previously
itaentjbnefl^ak
chaf^
of
the
“
Large
bodies move slow.” Oar announce
BXTBAOTS FROM A REBEL PRISON
is now looking — hum I jerk that button when
Bbaikabdb’ Musioal Wobld for Juno is on ment of last week needs no amendment tS'
' DIABT.
blasting
work
on
Ibe
new
line
of
railroad
on
the
I
we forget.
our
and contain! a full and very interesting re
^
' How the bright sun eeens toUunt ■
of Iho nrer; and we have no port of tie grsat Oinoinnatl Unsical Festival, also the present; though it may by and-by need expla
Now count the aigiis over^there on Boulelte HI, as tbronghabars we see ail eUe r40icillg<^ its
,
«.
I
a
*
i.
at.
I.
u
j
nsual
amount
of xhnsioal stories, news, gossip, reviews,
KTH. JUXHAM,
|
DAITI B. VTOO,
Block. Thayer A blarstoh over the north door; light, among Mr Bceneii on both sides the James doubt that many n cnnsttafi brother, as to ncaro fto. Three pieost of inshmmentsl musio, and a beanti* nation—if we think best. Let ns not only
CDITOM.
have faith, but the other two, hope «nd charity.
the old firm with ready-made clothing. J. F.
of ue free open air , for one ho ^ ®
.i , .i.g r)eacon was not enctazed in Sabbath •«“ intorented in music can afford to bo without the Our citizens generally have all the three.
WATEUVlIiLK... JUNE 13. 1873. Elden, 2d door, with his large and elegant va tion
powerof unfettered action, to climb the hillside, j
‘"e
engageu m oaouHiii jjWcal Worldandthelowpriceatwhiohiti.furnished,
F. S. Fending, these uncertainties our citi
(one dollar per annum) brings it within the reach of
riety of furniture, carpets, crockery, cutlery and to join once more'our fejlows in Ood’s land I But breaking. Well, the hope was well founded, all.
Specimen copies are sent to any sjldress on appU zen’s are playing tho boys’ game of, swapping,
a heavy weight of pain presses us down, and a re for he luid refused to have anything to do with
cation
to
the
publisl
•
■
•
—
»
'
shers,
B.
JUrainards’
Sons,
Cleveland,
choice fancy articles — (one of the best stores lease may come too late. The attenuated form—
Ohio.
jackets. Fortunes come and.go like dew.
on the Kennebec river.) Third, W. L. Leslie the long, thin, bony hand—the shrunken, sbriveUed it, nnd refrained from labor as is his custom on
face—the
stumbling
foot,
remind
us
that
wc
are
P
rosperous
:—Harknes^
Magazine
comes
that
drty.
Corporations,
with
no
souls
to
be
dry goods.. Fourth, Arnold and Header, hard no longer ourselves In any senae. How long 1 oh,
They ore putting tho Inst finishiug touches on
to na from Wilmington, Delaware, richly laden with
saved or lost, and who neither fear God nor re original, instrootive and interesting stories, essays, his our new depot.
ware, stoves, Ac., (one of the largest atoclcs in how long 1
a
*
V
.
toric
and
biographic
sketches
and
poems.
The
follow
gard rann, are responsible for a good deal of ing are the titles of some of the new and original sto
the stale.) Second floor. Dr, 'Thayer’s ofllce ;
C. D. Lawrence, of Fairfield, sends a wal
There is a day of humiliation, of fasting and
that responsibility rests upon ries: The Haunted Mill,” an exceedingly interesting
the Y. M. C. A. rooms; and the various ap prayer, and Glov. Cony, away down In Maine, says, wrong doing, and
rn,
j V .1
•!
X ghost story, but orthodox and calculated to remove ev- nut door to the Hospital Fair in Fortland.
pendages of the stores below. (All these you of “ Thanksgiving. ” What for ? Did he moan to individuals. 1 he excuse urged by Iho railroad gjy ghost of a superstition from one’s mind; “BlackTen Dollars Reward I — Several persons
include us ?—why not I Have we not much to he
will see—or ought to-r-advertised in the thankful for ?—relieved of all business, of self sup company for laboring last Sabbath might with
Bridge
At Brandywine,” a priie story; “Little Bob,” have requested us to offer the above sum,
equal
justice
be
presented
by
a
large
majority
Mail, far this block oliiims to be the mercantile port, nnd so kindly cared for. Even our doors are
teaches boys not to smoke;’’ “HowUnoIoAI. went fora for each, for evidence that will convict the
guarded day and night, that none may molest or of people engaged in any employment.
Soldier ” is another delightful story for the boye ; *’ The
emporium of Main-street.)
disturb us while we worship—or play euchre for
Bain .Drop, ” a charming story for girls; "Forge and persons who have stolen flowers and mntiNow, from the middle of the street here, turn buttons and bread. Lewd women are kept from
oonsiste of historical etorics encouraging and
I^Good work lias been done at Town Hull, Anvil"
to overybody but especially to mechanics lated shrubbery at our Cemetery. Such
your eyes and take in the whole of .Main-street our sight, that we may not be carnally minded. by a well arranged plan of ventilation. Two instruotivc
and all ambitious young men. T'hcse stories are mor mischief discourages owners of lots from
All intoxicating drinks are prohibited, that we may
down to the Continental House, which you not appear unsuemiy. A magnanimous people arc large registers overhead, with fixtures for open ally inspiring and afford means of doing away with the
vile and trashy novels.
efforts to ornament them, and is besides
know seems to close squarely across it at (hat these rebels I A christianizing system this I Why, ing tad closing Ibe windows, indicute that the Want of space forbids to speak of the biography and
history this excellent magazine contains, but it alone ia exceedingly vexatious in its indications of
wo
fast
every
day
in
the
week,
and
poor
old
Job
point. The new extension of the street, on the
worth tho price of the annual subscription brutality. Communications can be madie .
could not have been more deeply humiliated ? Qov. selectmen have discovered the folly of smother- considered
AGElJfTS FOR THE MAIL.
one dollar per year.
right, down the bill nearly in the direction ot Cony, we fast, we humble ourselves, and lie prone ing and poisoning audiences here, to suve a ofThe
lUinois prize essay by J. C. Power on " Self Ed- confidentially to chief of police Sawtelle, to
Toifoltowlog^Hlptiilfi «rf •tttborised to reetiTo
iMRtiindfohMrlptldna for iht'Mail and will do to at *.b» the old'Redington wharf, is but little seen from upon the floor. We arc deeply thankful that the dollar for the new hall, that mtiy be twenty uoation.” is to every farmer, mechanic, clerk, appren
State of Maine is thankful, and we rejoice tliat wc
tice aud sclf-ednoating man, worth more than money Mrs. J. D. Chandler, or to Mr. Maxham, atflko ratta roqulrvd at this offleo
8.M.PlTTKNa[|.t ft Oo,No. 10 SUto 8t..Boftoo.aad this point.. Perhaps it is just as well, for some are not quite starved to death, or shot down like years off.
Let us live while wo may. Now can measure. Subscribe for one year by sending on,o the Mail office. Strenuous efforts will Iw
I71»ark Row, New York.
^
things in its history may as well be winked out brutes as were poor Davis and others at Sal'isbury, let the police preserve Ibe order they promised dollar to Harkness ilagatlne, Wilmington, Delaware.
0. R.MlMlSt No. 1 Scollayt Bntldlcc- Boptoo
made to stop this mischief when testimony’
an idiotic sentry. The sun rose and made bright
GBO.P.KOWBLL ft CO., No. 40 Park Row,New Tcrk.
of sight. The selectmen—eh? —very true, abycold
T.O.BTAN6,106 Wapblogtco S'., Boetoo.
Contractor Pitman has resumed operations can be found.
clear morning, and we are too keenly sen in their published card, and Ibe uses of the ball
g^Advertieere abroed are referred to the dgents named so it is.; and wo' promised to tell you some sible of the happiness it reveals in our nortliem
on iho Somerset Railroad.
will soon pny these bills.
aboTf»
homes;—peace and plenty; tables groaning with
JS&'Beal .Estate movements oontinne to*
secrets ; but this is no secret, though the less
. I every luxury for thosa who have not and will not
ALL LSTTBnS AND 00MMDN10ATI0N8
GovERNon From the flist agitation of
T
he members of Engine Company Water- make village talk.
Mr. W. H. Dow ha»
said
of
it
llio
belter,
ns
the
whole
matter
•e (lift a hand for the protection of the land yielding
relating to either tte haUaeeor edltorlaldepartmente of the
peftr eboald be addiessed to *Uaxhai( ft Wi:<o or Wat*
this subject by the press of the State we have ville Three, paraded in their new uniform cn bought the two remaining lots on the sbnth
to
them
its
abundance.
The
sun
which
makes
likely
to
be
forgotten
before
the
expenses
are
TiuillAiL Orvioa.
cheerful N. England homes, sends through grated
paid. ' Let it go for now, as wo are not going and smoky windows a few sallow rays, revealing been unable to get deeply interested, where the Wednesday evening, and maridied through our east comer of the (]Klman tract. Mr. Dow
ABOUT HOME.
that way. The little town just west of us will the miserable, squallid and poverty stricken in several candidates are so eminently qualified streets to the music of fife and drum. They has already commenced building a house on
mates of prison “No. 8," half stripped and shiv f.jr the office. The interest, however has be made a very creditable appearance. This com one of the best lots of this tract, fronting
Now,— you Wulcrville boys ond girls abroad^ not forget it very soon, though they have es ering,
while thfey remove the vermin tliut collected
—all who liaTC not forgotten iho dear old bomo caped having to pay for it.
on their rags during the night. .The coal tire has come pretty well dissemiimted among the peo pany has an invitation to attend the celebration on Elm-st.
Mr. Bran and Mr. Partridge are both get
from which you have wandered away—just
We called your attention this wny that you gone out, and real suffering calls from many deep ple, and the conviction seems general that there at Belfast on the 4tb of July.
curses and bitter lamentations at our miserable con
drop your imagination into a slightly dreamy might notice the cleanness of the street — its dition. Some few walked the floor all night. Oth is little doubt about the result. The danger is
They have a now physician at West ting lumber upon their lots on tlie east side^
mood for a few minoles, and come home for a freedom from old boxes and barrels, or culch ers, favored with blankets, Ora growling because that the contest will not be sufficiently balanced Wuterville—Dr. Jos. 11. North Jr., whose fath. of the traict.
Edward Stokes, Fisk's murderer, has been'
little visit. Will you ? You must get oitr mean and debris of any tort. This iriVgood honest they haven’t more; and many curses are pro- to wake up the voters. We expressed the er was in years past a highly respected physi.
uounced upon the tired walkist for his luclUcss opinon when Judge Kent was first named, that
'ng} you are not exactly to lall asleep, nor are habit of our business men, nnd the compliments stumbling over the horizontal images of Ood.
cian at the same place, now residing in New granted a new trial.
Later, and many are telling their happy dreams his age, in connection with his long and wel] Jersey. With the advantages of a good fami
you to be so wide awake as to be able to see our village gets for beauty begin just here.
Hitherto the powers of Europe in sympa^■
of home—of fat turkeys and big plum puddings;
distinctly all we tell you to. Put your hand over Nosv nnd (hen there is n trifling exception, like and we build up futile hopes of a “ ilerry Christ rewaided services, would weigh to his disad ly name, bis father’s well remembered reputa tby with the Pope of Rome have had a quash
your eyes as if to sleep, but part your fingers that there in front of — aye, sure enough ! W^l mas ” with tliose we love. Eight o'clock and we vantage. The, political control of tho staio is tion, and at least a fair measure of good qualities veto on the election of a new Pope. As there
are no powers now in sympathy .with him, the’
politely informed by Col. Hooper, our “ chief in younger hands, so that bis election would
to let in just enough of the rays of memory to then, it is the cleanest village in Maiae, and are
of his own, Ibe junior Dr. North is pretty sure cardinals will not submit their choice to any
com. of substance,” that “breakfast has come.”
give you a soft mental twilight. Now don't bu- (his is enough for our modesty.
The subs fall into line, count off, and go for it. disorganize too many plans. Very few men to find bis choice of a location a well chosen temporal princes. The temporal power of the ’
are the speculations as to the qu^ity. Is it over seventy years old do much work that tells
Pope being gone forever, the spiritual power of'
lieve yourself asleep —but merely doubt wheth
Now we will turn nnd go the other way. Many
one.
flour ( la it coru ? “ I’ll bet two to one ’tis iujun
kings is also a thing of the past.
er you are awake. Don’t drop your hand, nor Just here, don’t look to the right or left, up or Borglmui.” “I’ll see you and go five better’tis immediately upon a popular election, and the
Cholera is reported in Washington, nnd is
The Link Between Husbands and 'Witks..open your fingers too far. Now come, — let’s down Temple street. They roust have a little bean swash with floating islands.” These “ float political sympathy between the voters of two
ing islands ” are simply bugs and other extraneous score and those of three score and ten, runs probably working slowly north. Sanitary pre —Blessed be the little ebiidfeh who make up
see what we see. Keep hold of this button, room for oven-wood there in front of the “ Re* substances, that inadvertently find a wny into the
cautions are now in ordejj^
unconsciously our life disappointments. How
and remember Ibe blind man’s faith in bis dog. form Bakery,” and that ragged ffcnco opposite bucket and barrel, which arc never washed. Said through cooler waters than those which are
many cou|)les, mutually unable to bear each;'
Mr. John Webber, President of People’s other’s faults, Or to forbear the causes of irrita
Step carefully — this is Wnterville, this gold can bo credited to low rents. On the right hero condiments in no way interfere with one’s appetite agitated in an excited election. At the begin
hero. After roll-call, the usual 16 ounces of coarse ning of the contest Judge Kent went abroad
Bank nnd one of our weightiest men, has tion, find solace for their pain in these goldent'
en morning of the 10th of June. Here we are the sidewalk never crowded that woodpile till half cooked, or burned (never just right,) com
in — eb ? — you don’t see it ? Well, wo don’t last year, and the .Mnjor was promptly turned bread is served; aud tliis, with Dan river water, is , from the state to rest. Mr. Dingley may have gone west—partly for health, and partly for links which still continue to. unite them. On.'
thanksgiving breakfast, which we hastUy swat- i travelled some, but not abroad. He belongs to pleasure, and we dare say with at least one eye that they are one. There they can really-re-any of us “ see it!' exactly ypi, but we are get out of olfiee for putting it there. The good old our
low that we may enjoy tho luxury of a smoke.
I
,
,
i ..
Those di,,,eartened
fragile propsbykeep
fromi’
«i„ki„g
life’st|iem
roadsidsAnd
now commences the “regular busiuess ” of fl'® ^''’® u^®*' ®' f”® “Uy, and no mnn . better open for business. We cannot l>®“®®tly I'op® !
ting our eyes opened a little about this time. Deacon S. lived fifty years “ and died without
often has a little hand drawn amicably*
We hope to see more soon —a little afraid we the sight.” Sidewalks can bo wailed for, but the day. The mess whose turn it is sweeps the understands the company he is in. These rea- that his shadow may never be less, but we do j
»"• -y good b.d, U.. ,l,e, .,id.n,. hope that he will return with improved health, 'together two clsc-u.~.willing ones, and made>
shall. But come — here we are at the corner woodpiles must be had once a year. The shabby S' “i'Sft, IKSS^
-----;-----J . -NT
■ tliein see how bright and blessed earth mt«
of — what ? “ don’t sea it ” yet ? You must be state of things just beyond is only terapor:iry ; in every conceivable altitude upon the floor, are ly turning the tables. Our hope is that Mr.
Seventeen young men grauuateu
graduated ai
at xvcwNow- j^
jo pronouncing
uronouncins that little word—^ lor ■
formed sets for “euchre ’’ “old sledge,” and
, , j
one of tlie chronic old doubters, who dug the somebody is opening an oiHce of some kind and “basique.” Of course all dre not thus engaged, ^
°
t
-n
i
» ton Theological Institute cn Wednesday, two I gjyg "_[Fannie Fern.
wqrms of unbelief around (he rocks of Ticonic has left the bars down. But these things are for a few still cling to the teaching of childhood be more than two to one. It will not be much of whom will settle ih Maine Keyes who goes j gg-ME fishermen from this city recently d?6v«that ’tis wrong under any circumstance. I admire jggg^ -We only give this as our opinion. DeraFalls (ill there were not enough left to bait an only temporary, and you don’t see them. How their
to Ellsworth, and Edwin Small, who graduated (q Jackson for the purpose of wotting their lines
courage and condemn their judgment; fori
. ,
eel. They caught fish and said somelbing ought many little trifles there are in the world that unoccupied minds here surely bring despondency, [ ocrntic abuse of Mr. Din^ley, has d
at Colby in 18G8, who goes to Clierryfleld. in a famous stream of that locality. ' They took;
to bo done — and so, when they died we built the Widow Bedott would Imvo us ‘"kind o’ despair and death. In our set is a man who is al- hurt, nor has it done Judge Kent anygood, fur Eveleth, a graduate of Colby in cl.iss of ’70, along under the wagon seat a little basket of'
ways fighting butwoen duty and inclination, when
sympall.y in it. Wo repeat, wo dou’t
refreshments, solid and liquid, i Bestowing'the:
a dam to their memory. Very few men have squint over.” This is squinted over — for no ho isn’t fighting lice. He wants to play, and at
goes as a missionary to Burmah.
horse and wagon in the burn of a citizen, they
want
to
see
too
large
a
majority
for
any
candithe
opening
of
a
gamo
a
reporter
would
record
had (heir memory bettor dammed. And from body bears us, and we are going to say, tnler
The Liquor Agbncv.—It seems to us sought the brook, and after exercising thcrodabout as follows:—
date. Large majorities have cursed the repub
the day (bat dam was built our village has, — not, as the shears said, — some things, at least,
Catechism.—“ What is the chief end of man ? ” lican party ever since “ that shot on Sumter.” that the Selectmen have regulated the agency sufficiently for nn appetite, returned to theite
Cards.—“ Hearts 1 ”
but see here 1 You remember these beautiful before you leave.
to good advantage. Mr. Piaisted having signi base of supplies. A piece of board conspieuCat.—“As in Adam all men died so in Christ
ously fixed in the vehicle met their gaze, beai^
trees ? — and these clean and wide streets ? —
The inhabitants ot West Waterville, in town fied a wish to be divorced from it, they gavo it ing this inscription in chalk—“ 1 have fed your
Now — closing your fingers a trifle—pass all are made alive.
and the neat white houses ? — and the fine gar your eyes over the stretch of smothered mud
Cards.—“ TJiat’s a joker I—&3., &o.
meeting assembled, refused to accept the resig to Mr. Epliraim Low, in Merchant’s Row, with horse and drinked your rum.” And it waaAt twelve we are furnished with two ounces of nation of A P. Benjamin, Esq. as Selectman,
dens, and grounds, and churches, and colleges’ between us and the Hanscom Block. You re
reduced service and lower salary Iiistruciions ipven so.—[Belfast Journal.
meat per man, and this is our thanksgiving dinner.
and school houses, that visitors and newspapers member it ns it was fifteen years ago? — and
Five P. M.—Capt. Bailey raises $35 by the sale tendered in consequence of ill heahh ; but they are, to sell to nobody out of town except on
During the late address of Mt Thiers in-thealways said made this the loveliest village in you never beard of the boy’s hen that raide her of a gold ring, on tho strength of which I borrow did vote to arrange matters so that his labor.* physicians’ orders, nnd in all cases at the lowest French As-scmbly, prior to the vote which- dsiBomo rice, (we never buy when we can borrow,)
N. England ? So it was nnd is. To be sure it nest in a basket with a bole in the bottom ? bay a pint of Sorghum, and at 7 P. M. fln'ish our will be lightened.
price that will pay expenses. This will stop feaied his administration, he said that he frankly
has “ wilted ” under the grunting nnd scolding That ben gave our street conraissioners some thanksgiving and go to bed—^to bed '
the complaint of adjoining towns, that Water and sincerely proposed the Republic, not bi*
*
♦
*
Seven young middies-at the Annapolis na
lieving the monarchical' system possible, and
and fretting of strong men sitting on^the side questionable wisdom. . Who can tell how ra.any
their drinking men with rum for turning toward the Right, he asked-them why
How the money comos in 1 Sold a fifty cent U. val academy, provoked at failure in their ex- ville supplies
,
,
ot
.hii
walks with their money bags in their laps; but loads of.good gravel have dropped through that 8. scrip for three dollars I “Better is little with
, , .
,
, ,
. r.
the sake of the profit. It will also he just to they did not act with a like frankness, and‘pro
i ,
( i
k ■
it baa all the time grown green and thrifty and mud at high prices 1 List year " the Major ” fear of the Lord, than great treasure and trouble amination, vented their spleen by beating Lon- iho.^e ■who honestly
buy for legal uses, by meet pose a monurcliy if they believed in it-r—they
therewith.”
yers,
the
colored
cadet.
They
weFe
ordered
beautiful. Pretty soon these money bag men broke up that nest by an underdrain; and
iiad tho riglit to do it, for they were in a frosi
*
*
A
*
ing their wants at fair prices.
parliament seeking tbe best form of government.
— But let’s step'along. Don’t think that when (hough some old hens have cackled against it,
Voted for President to-day with the following into cloae confinement and are to be dismissed ,
Mr. 11. M. Heywood, formerly a ’student
Why,” said he, *■ when you are asked thia
The colored boy also failed to pass.
we say “ thrifty "|you must lift your feel (or h4^as shown that more of the same sort will result; Lincoln 276,♦ McLellan♦01.
♦
in Colby University, was ordained ns pastor of question, do you answer that it would be im-'
fear of stumblingjover piles of slabs. This idea put this piece of original sin “ down below,’’
______________ .______Small.
Raffling is allowed at most of tbe tables tbe Baptist Church in Aina on Wednesday, tho prudent to make such a proposition in tliU-,.'
hat dammed many a Maine village. Acres-of where it belongs.
chamber? Wliy, in the discqssicAM-here, dp
The 0$bakder, so popular as a house and at tbe Hospilul Fair in Portland, but we are order of exercises being as follows:—
you always hasten-Jo'explain Ibst-you are not
)gs in the river, like layers of granite in the
[Bat we have no mere time to spire to-diy. Let yard plant, is said to be extremely poisonous, pleased to learn that there are two exceptions
Invocation by Rev. T. Goldtbwait; Reading Monarchists but Conservqtivea?. 'T-bo reasea
ledgejgi've pungent liints of labor and care, your friends entertain you with “ water power '’ even tho handling of it in a close room some —the Waterville table, and that of the First of Scripture, by Rev. Henry' Cioeker; Prayer
till to-morrow, and then take us by this button
i<—admit it in good faith, gentlemen—that yoa
by Rev. Wra. Tilley ; Sermon by Rev. W. O. know a monarchy is practically impossible in
and money, may be; but even in Maine there again. We have not yet begun to tell you and times producing very unpleasant symptoms, and Baptist church in Portland.
Thoma-;.;
Prayer
ot
Ordination
by
Rev.
Enos
is beauty and Joy and life in other thing!. There show you the thousand things, little and great, we
France today. It is hardly necessary for mo to
for your edification. We have yet milee of- thn eating of tho leaves bringing on deathly
Caucus.—A Republican caucus will be held Trask ; Ctiarge to Pastor by Rev. H. S. Bar tell you the reason ; it is present to all your
are men yet alive, who " pob-poh 1 ” at our intend
travel with you—and to-day we are not a rod from prostration.
,
at Town Hull tomorrow (Saturday) evening, rage ; Hand ot Fellowship, by Rev. H. Crock minds—there is only one tbrone, and it cwmot
colleges and high schools, and turn up their the starting point. Eh i — no — or .rather yes. In
er ; Address to Church by Rev. G. P. Math seat three 1 ” This raillery was uttered with a
duc'time. They will never do that game over
The Ma(se General Hospital Fair at 8 o’clock, to choose delegates to the State and ews ; Benediction by Pastor.
noses at —
cettain twinkle through (he spectacles, aod wss
again, and so wo may as well dig it open. We
Eh! — can’t see whore wo are? Why, here have hankered for it a long time. Will see you in opened on Tuesday, under favorable auspices County Conventions, “ nnd lor other purposes.”
Mr. Heywood has a good field and enters responded to with sbouit of' laughter from the
Be
sure
and
attend,
so
that
“
those
other
fel
on ilain-st. 'There — open^our fingers a little the morning. J
and with fl.iltering hopes ot success. The re
Left and groans from the Right.
upon bis labor^with encouraging prospects.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ —
lows ”—ring-leaders, you know—;rany not have
SO, and take more light. Now read the signs
porter
of
the
Adosrtissr,
in
his
lour
of
the
Hall,
The Fairfield Table at Ibe Maine Hos
STARTLiNa.-^At Ilia reonnt sessiun of the
The (Governor and CouncH visited' ther^qto
and get your bearings, for we shall by and by Maine Medical Society, in Portland, a paper makes (he following notice of “ our tablo ” :— everything their cwii way. Tho importance pital Fair, on which will be found a large and Prison at'Thomnstpn la.<it week. HosWbll, the'
tell you to close your fingers a little. The truth on ciiminal abortion was r&ad b) Dr. Haskell
No. 4 represents the town wherein is located of attending the primary political meetings can- handsome display of useful articles, with a good Hnllowell murderer, offered a writfen applica
is, there are some things you are not to see* of Stockton, denouncing in the strongest term; that revered institution Colby University, which not be over estimated in this country.
variety of fancy articles, is under the charge of tion (or pardon. Maguire is ill, and cads for
pardon on the ground that he was not present
This is one of the old village trails, you know, the too common slaughter of the innocents, n formerly took its name from the town nnd was
The Republicans of Fairfield will meet in Dr. and Mrs. E. 6. Fogg. Dr. Fogg has moved at the BowdoinhamJiank robbery. Spanlding,
known us Waterville. As if to prove that col
and,division of„(he town has not cured it; they crime the highest against all laws, human and leges inculcate a taste for tho arts Waterville caucus at the North School bouse, at C o’clock with a good deal of energy in the affair.
who was convicted of rape npon a girl iff Haihave got it a little out four miles west. It runs in divine. It is the duty. o( the physician to in has seht some beautiful pictures to the fair, tomorrow (Saturday) afternoon to choose dele-,
A FIBK accidentally set in a dry clearing, a low'ell, asks for release on the plea ibat his
crime was simply adultery. Rogers^ of Bruns
the blood — squinting a little with one eye nnd struct the cimm inity ragarliug the ovil. We among them a fine murine view by Miss Allen ; gates to tbe State Convention.
week ago last Subbatli, came near burning up
a
spirited
fox-hunt
by
Miss
Alden
;
some
beau
wick, continues in poor hoalifa, and
kept at
winking with the other. Yoqr grandfather had are the framers of public opinion. We should
the village of Pittsfield. Tbe people were light work in the ‘ garden and bakery^ ' Thq
tiful azaleas by Miss Hanscom ; apples, good
Engine Companies.—Tho following are the summoned from religious services toaxiinguisb
it; our leading business men have got it now* use our bast efforts to so enlighten the public enough to eat, by Mrs. Professor Keety ; a pert
muquliicture of harnesses, carriages and shoes
(Here, “ lend us you ear,” as the poets tay — that abortion shall be abolished, nnd the abor dog’s head by Miss Scammun. Two of these officers of Waterville Three:—
the flames and succeeded after a severe contest. is carried on very successfully in tbe prison^ it
F. C. Thayer, Foreman ; Tlios. J. Sawyer,
Some tbiuk this woa what divided the town. tionist placed where he belongs, among the low pictures were framed by Dr. Tliayer. A beau
being difficult to fill the orders,
'• '
A Rekpubucan Caucus, for choosing del
But mum I — wa let that matter die as fust as est of the bun in race. Tlie Doctor said that tiful silver pitcher and card receiver is contrib 1st Assistant; (Charles Keith, 2d do.; Simeon
Keith, Clerk ; Rob't Keith, Assistant Clerk ; egates to- State and County Ciinvenlions, will
it will, you know.) Briefly, (here are some 2000 abortions were performed yearly in the uted by Mr. Crooker. Then there is a whole
NEW PLAN for IlirdUBINCH
outfit for an infant.' (wo superb rustic baskets James P. Hill, Foreman of Hose; Cornelius be held nt Mechanics' Hall, West Wuterville,
biogs you are not to see ; — but, as briefly, we State. Tbs p.ipers do not denounce it as they ot. ivies, and other plants, and (he usual com- Devine, and A. L. McFaddeii, Pipemen.
next Tuesday, June 17th, at 7 P. M.
Dwelliogi and Farnt Property lUie >
*hall tell you some secrets before you olose this should. The pulpit, through modesty or through pleie assortment of fancy articles. Mrs. £. W.
The following are the officers of Ticonic
SPECIAtTY.
SyWE
need
not
remind
our
renders
how
Hall is the chuirmaiol the table, with'Miss
pleasant little visit.
apathy, forbears to apeak of it. Tne bench and Alice MoFadden as treasurer, and Miss Mary One:—
much the chatty articles of our corresposdent
SOMETHING WORTH BEAOIl^.
Now look up and read the signs — taking the bar conspire to shield the criminal.
C. G. Carleton, Foreman; C. U. Prafti As ‘‘ Small ” are cenlribuliag to their entertain
Parker and Miss Cura Dunn as assistants.
Peraons bavins private
pri'
rMldeno««,ikrm bulldlon, and'note Aral that the doer where we stand is the
sistant Foreman ; £. M. Murston. Clerk ; C.
, to Uuwe ngolifw lOM-or - >dlta4M by
ment. We point them in particular to 'bis dB«tninbi,'pr'itoMi,
Knauff,
Assistant
Clerk
;
Chas.
Shorey,
Fore
fite-pr
tteWtehw.
or*
I|>ytte4
to aa<^idar_ gte
eotranea to|(bree lawyers* oflfees and one inIn inviting attention to the advertisement of
Thomas Bushy, of our village, had his leg
“ Extracts from a Rebel Prison Diary,” com-^ of oeoqrTty offsrod tbom by tho AsrlonUnnu JuaMMO
auraneajolBeeJon the next floor, and the Mail Geo. Woods St Co., of Cambridge, Mass., whose broken last Friday, wbile at work on the rail man of Hose.
Oorapmijr of WaliTlown, N. Y,
..........
‘ •
roenced iliU week. They are bis own oxpe . Tldo efumpoDy iniur** till* clou of proporty only, and'
efilee in the third story, that was tlie Old Fel* musical instruments are for sale by Mr. Car road in Winslow, by the falling of o bank of
Bask Ball is looking up. in our village, sev
rotp* to favorable as Ibota obsrged by oompapite dorience, and will recall to tbe mind of the reader qt
ins a general Iniuranoa butinois.
lows’ Hall. At our jright iund is the eotrauce penter of our village, we take occasion to men earth. His follow workmen made him a gen eral clubs having been formed this Spring.
Thisooinpany
probibiied by Its Charter, firoaalaBar- I
some things that were Ihrillingly interesting ing Hiiytliing butisfarm
property and privU* r*iii)*nn*0'-1
^ the elegant apothecary store of I. H. Low tion “ The Vox Humana,” a monthly magazine erous contribution on the spot.
The Uosolutes, u club of lads,will play a friend
By.
this
means
a
seoure
barrier is plaoed asalost. tads*
only a few years ago. Read them, if you have
and Co., and on the left the well known book- published by Ibe Arm, al $1 a year. It is a
ly game with the Kennebeckers a similar club
sirbble and basardous risks, snob as Hills, Sbopsi' Tan
A NEW trial in the case of Annette Jewett
time.
__
__
neries, Stores, Hoteli, and the Ilka haaaidous prapasty.
■toco of 0- K. Ifalbowa. This fills the three journal of musie and musical information for
at Fairfield Village, to-morrew, if the weather is
Its advantages are clearly demonstrated by tba teU'
vs. Thomas Gsge, both of Benton, has been
dlnulroutjtrti, prrrving that no Company doing ^oaral
W
ho
can
beat
thib
1
Mr.
Geo.
G.
Hansfloors of Pbenix Block. Twenty-six years ago all interested in music. The number lor June
favorable._______________ _______
Iiiauranoa, with large amount! InsurM in oltlos, Wnrevar I
granted. This wa^ a case where tba plaintiff
oom, of Albion, whose superior farm flock
it was a two-ftory bouse, occupied by a family conlaini in addition to the reading matter, two
to-day, knows what ite (kte nay 'ba jin' th* I
$9*K®H>®»<ber, boys, that lockup has became of thoroughbred and grade sheep are well proeperous
was injured by being thrown from a carriage,
morrow.
While many larae Compaain srer* ruinsd,-?
and a grocery store below, and above by the pieces of musie—” Good-Night Farewell,” and
and others orlpplod, tho -Aorfinilteiw oontlaiiM itniiothly
the horse being frightened by a bog belonging a fixture, in iuore tlian one sense. It has two
on
her
oven
oourso, untflaoted by thes* sad 4IM*tets,'
known at our state and county foirs, reports
law aflLw of the late Timothy Boutelle. A 4oop Pastorale for Organ.
to defendant. Tbe damages awarded were cells, and several other comforts, which we an average thin spring of sdven pounds to except by Inorsased business, giving its pgttnM'A-.Mah*
rity. Its nnanolsl oandillan and the obamptor of mi risks
addllioa to the rear, two storiei with a basement,
Bay. H. A. SawraLLC, formerly of Waterthought to beoxoessive, under tlieoireumstaaces. sincerely hope none of you will tamper with
sacond to that of no olbtr Firt'CuBnut** hi'l
the fleece of his flock of thirty-three. Five ooiisldored,
bat axteoded the depth ot the atorea, and added Hrille, now a popular pastor of a Baptist obufleh
tbe United States.
without tbe oonsent of your parents.
By classifying risks, tb« Company bat tayad tb*>l
of theM were bucks, the heaviest fleece of
twfl offleea tn the teeoad floor.
In San Franoisoo, Gal., was kindly remembered
Thb Bdenham Hkibs, who have been look
termers aud tboso owning private raoiaanoat' tMMaadS'l
Mr.
Robinson
is
building
a
boqke
on
tbe
of
*'
doilart,
— '—'■’
besidet afibrding
afibrdTog them the---the moat* Imndanitl
—j—m
which
was
11
S>8.
This
flock
has
a
good,
to
the
will
of
the
late
Dea.
Jacob
S.
Ring,
of
ing after their great estate in England, through
The lawyen? — no neither of them i Uath.
istly, in nddiiloa to' tb
•eouritv. And lutly,
tb|utBal' rit|t*< tb'l
north
side
of
Mill
Street,
between
Elm
and
sprinkling
of
Merino
blood,
of
“Green
that
city—Mr.
S.
receiving
$500
and
$150
to
pays
alt
damugn
don*
by
lightning,
whattar'flM,
in-l
a special agent, find no solid ground for their
aM ia tba only rich man in the block. Webb
suea or not, and pay* for 1100X11111410 Djr UjpMlilgany’'
Mountain
i^y
”
stock,
which
reveals
the
Pleasant
purobaie
a
gold
watch,
and
lira.
8.
also
$500.
wonderful
oxpectation.
Tbe
atory
of
twenty
•in in ooUege frbao yon left. Waldron graduwhen on thoI piamti
piamuao.
TOTAL MET CASH AMBTS, JAIL li t«»i.
Fiea CoLTOBK i* doing won'dera for the ret' millions Ewaiting .olaimsiita in Amerioa ia aJ
AMd at Colby, and atadiod wjtb Foster. DrumWith wise and liberal forethought tbe Fair- secret of such weight of wool We hardly
$7asjog.f»v
, bmber of Jorifb fi!-, butbe old Boutelle tortUon ot Ash to their old haunta. What a ihame humbug. Now if tbs Chase heirs will only field Villgge corporation baa lately provided think any hurmer in Maine can report mora
wool
from
the
same
number
aud
^(Rvdq
ot
Uie experience of tbe Bprslum beirs, (Jiree hundred feet of bow, at an expense of
PaUllet7->’'yaAtN)> WtdA ia Ibe ody that Ibe upper wnten pf the Kmoheo efaoulfl
Ia.
of iheAp. '
they maj sere money.
$460.
i«bobaa‘‘ia«de U |payi"w Ur. Ue baa I be c«t «ff frwB the beneflle of this wlerpriae.
'
♦

BJalfrnillf Hiail.
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W c8tei*ville Mail.
A* iiiDB^iiift&aiiT FAHiir Newspaper, Devoted
TO THE Support or .the U^ioh.
Poitlahed on Friday by

J^Ji.X.X3:A2>/L

jE WX3Srca-,
MUorsand Ftoprlatota.

Phtnim*Bl<Kh..... ... Uain-Street, Waiervitle.
Mta. Maebam,

Dab’i B. Wiao.

TERMS.
^LABS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
LR OOPtBB VIVE CENTS.
, l[jy No’^S^eSrtlncontlnued nntil all arrearages
paid, except at the option of the publishers.

The Government of Great Britain will bn or before
Sept. 13th, plaiso in thp hait^ of the Secretary of State
at vVaahington, (16,000,000 in gold, the anonnt award
ed by the Geneva tribunal.
The musolee about tho law of a man in T.,«wistoa have
contracted and become rigid,'ao that he oannot ypenhla
mouth.
vrfaieh adjonmad SatnrThe Law Cot^ at Aul__ , ______
day, gave a decieion in the casoSbf John Ware va. John
Band, overtnllng the motion of the defendant for a new
trial. ■
''
Tho girls employed In the paper mill at Hampden
have set an example Tor the yonng men of that place by
going Tuesilay evening, after their day’s work was done,
to the residence of a eick man and putting his wood
pile, about five cords. Into the shed, piling it Up in nice
order.

The buildings of David P. Yonng of Smithflold, were
totally destroyed by lire about one -o'clock, tinlurdny
morning, May atth. Jlr. Young and wife were absent
at tho lime and nothing of consequence was saved. It is
PRICES OP ADVERTISING IN THE MAID
*or oniiquare,(onelnotiontli.oolainn)3 weska,
SI. 60 not known how the fire originated. Fully insured.
.60
on««qaare|three month!,
A bad disease lias appeared among the cattle in the
6.00 northern part of Franklin oonntv, and tho farmers are
on* fi(|u!ro,!lx month!}
10.00 liecoming frightened about It. The dlsonse proves fatal
ontiqatroyon! ^oar,
12.00
ot ooerourlhoolamn,tbr66 month!}
Its symptoms nro drooping of
20.00 In four days to a week.
on«>f(iurtheolacnn,tlx monlha}
86 00 the liesd, loss of appetite, trembling of tlie IIn.'’S, run
OQofonrth.oneyoari
*
20.00 ning at the eyes, and the day before death a disoh'arge of
Fo? oile*htlfooiamn}three months}
85.00 bloody matter.
■’
obe^hmUeolomnASlx month!}
66.00
one*heUoolatxin}One year,
The
Times
says
that
twelve
members
were
ajded to
86
00
For onecolamOfthreiimonthi}
66 00 the North street chutoh, Bath, Sunday; nine by baptism^
oneoolnmnailx month!}
,.
•
126.00
and
three
by
letter.
one oolhinn} one yeavt
Bpeelalnetloe!} 36 percent, higher; Reading matter no
The Sunrise save the Baptist chnrch now building at
•ea 16 cent! e ne ^
Presque Isle, will bo ready for dedicstion by the 10th
of July.
XWT OFEI4IR NOTICE—WATRRViLl.R
Great damage was done In St. Louis, tfondny evening,
DEPARIDBB of MAIIA, '
by a terriflo thunder shower. Several houses were
A.M struck by lightning, and the streets and cellars were
Va.tern'IlBlllMT.idAitjr at 11.46 A. M ’(Doles at 10
.
10 80 “
lAognita'“ “■
"*> 8.10 f.il^
.A , 4 46 P.M. flooded.
B.iterb “ “
■ <V-' 4.46 “
8.10
Pity and forboarnnro and long sufloranoe, and fair In
Skoahtgan , ">■ 0
8.10
.-.•4 r ;6 0O* “
Norridgavoek, Ao. M ' 6.20
terpretation, and excusing our brother, and taking in the
SoeBoura—frotuT A. M. to,811.11. (in BBndsjr from 6 best serse, and psssing the gentlest seutence, are ns cer
V6 1
tainly our duty, and owing to every person that does
“lie R. MaVADbBN, P.M.
offend and can repent, as culling In account can be owing
to tile law, and are first to be paid; and ho that dues not
so is an unjust person —[Joretiiy Tayior.
FACT. FTTfH, PANOS AND PHYSIO.
Frank W.^Chandler. aged 17, of Fryeburg, killed lilnl.'
self ruesdny night at that place wiih’a dose of morphine,
'
Centaur liniment.
adlb pain wb^ch tt^' Cebtanrliintment will
Fairfif-LD.—\y. U- Eineiy has just hiiished
)tno inrenih|} it wlB bot subdue,' sad no lamcvU wiU,
ova.,
language, his fine new twostcry liouse, corner of Gilhrelh
uV .Whte* tbs'jjis^Sfb’.DOt.^nbi iU effecte and Park streets and moved in, together with
_______
: ' IthaSdijcii&a^- xnote enrmofrhenma- D. W. Allen’s family. Benj. Bunker has Ihi
tiBin, Ettttalgia,^^«*-iiaw,-palsy, sprains, ewelBnge, fouDdation (or a new two story house on Gil‘oakad-i!t«aatait')«i&, burns, aUt-rheiun, ear-ache, Ac., breth street. T. W. Fogg has begun on his
upon the human framy, and of etraine, epavin, galls, lot at the head of .[he Bridge, and corner of
•Ao., upon anlinals in one year than have all other pro- High street and Kelley’s lane. Peter Chamtended remedies since tho world began. It ie a ooun- pine has n now dwelling neiirly done in the
ter-initant, an aU-h^ing pain rollover. Cripples thluw
French neighborhood. R.. 1. Lewis has moved
away their orutohoa, the lame walk, poisonous bites are
his stubles preparatory to the erection of a
rendered harmleas and the wounded are healed without
a soar. It ii no humbug. The recipe is published dwelling in (ronlof them ; Natlianiel and Al
around each bottle. It is seUing as no article ever be-- bert Woodman have a substantial new stable
: fhri sold, and it sSUs heoanse it doea Just what it pre on Main street, while extensive repairs are
tends fo do. Those who now suffer frbm rheumatism, being mode on Samuel Gibson's house, the old
pain or awcUing deserve to suffer if they will not use Osborn dwelling, Stevens’ house, parsonage
CentaUy Uniinent. More than 1000 certifioatea of re etc.—[Chronicle.
markable cure*, including froren limbs, chronio-rhouMasonic Memorial services relating to the
matism, gout, running tumors, Ao., have been received.
death of Andrew MuFuddan, Esq., will he held
We will aend a oiroolar containing certifioatea, the rec
ipe, Ao., gratie, to any one requesting it. One bottle at his former residence in Embdon on Sunday,
of tho yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is worth one June 22d insl. at 2 o’clock p. m. Sermon by
hundred dollars for spavined or swoenied horses and Rev. Dr. Sheldon of Waterville. Masonic ser
mules, or for sorew-worm in sheep. Stock-owners—this vices will be conducted by Northern Star Lodge
inimeut is worth your attention. No family should be of Anson of which tlie deceased was a charter
without Centaur Liniment. J. B. Rose A Ck)., Now member. Somerset Royal Arch Chapter, of
York.
OASTORIA is iporo than a substitute for (Jastor Oil.
It Is tho only safe article in existenoo which is oerton
to assimilate the food, regnlate the bowels, cure windojUo and produce naturm sleep- It contains neither
minerals, morphine or aloohol, and is pleasant to t^e.
Children need not cry and mothers may rest.
34
Tho first symptoms of true love in a yoimg man is
timidity: in aypnng woman holdneM. Itm the two
sexes'tending to unite, arid oaoli acquiring the qualities
of the other.—[Victor flngo.
“Mamma, do you know what the largest species of
ants are ? You shake your head. Well, I’U toll. They re
elephants.”
'Bothfcranohes of tho Massachusetts Legislature have
hasaed the bill appropriating 8200,000 to put the Hoosao
Annual in readiness for basiness.
South A.MBniOA.—Advices from Gautamala, May 30th,
state that the Preeidont .Has issued a decree granting
religious liberty in that State and a number of Protes
tant churches wUl be erected.
TH. Pieroo’e Pleasant Purgative Pellets, or SugarCoated, Concentrated Root and Herbal Juiot, Anti-uiliouo Granules—the ‘ ‘ Little Giant" Cathartic or multum
in parvo physio. No nso of any longer taking the huge,
• ropuUivenanseono and griping pills, coraposod of cheap,
crude, bulky ingredients, when by a o»rcful eppl“»t‘™
of ohemioaljioionce, we can extract all the oathartio and
medical pio'^ios from tho most vSuable roots and
herbs and oonoontrate them into a minute Pellet or
aTanule..soaraely larger than a mustard seed, that can
be rtadU; swallowed by those of the mMt seiMiUvo
Sbqpwh* »n4 fsstidious tastes; 25 oens, by all Drug^sts.
Bov. N. M. Wood, D. D., formerly pastor of ^
4iist Ohnrohin Waterville, has been
of systematio Theology and Doctrinal HistotYm ShurtleS OoUege, Upper Alton, Dl.
Abonte and bam at Perry, owned and oconpiedhy
Bobort Talbot,, wow totally destroyed ifonday nighL
The family narrowly,®oaped. The proMrty wm valued
Ebout (1,^, Insaranoe not ascertnined.
HosW^ the murderer of John Laflin, at Hallowell,
twoyean^ and now in State prison, has prwentod a
long^ argriSerit to the Governor and Conned, giving
pSeone why he should he pardoned at once. It is a cu
rious doonment.
Maty E. Braddon is reported to have made ten times
aa much by her aonaational novels as Mrs. BroWmng re.'alivd by her pootioal works. ^
■ r Nesmith
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The trial of '^agner, for the,shocking mur
der committed on the Isle of Shoals last winter,
has begun. Tho evidence against the alleged
murderer Is wholly circumstantial. The gov
ernment expect to show that he left Ports
mouth in B. boat on the night before the mur
der, that he returned to Newca.stle the next
morning, that he had time lo commit the mur
der, and that he had the motive. Other details
pointing in the same direction will be developed,
and the trial promises to he quite remarkable.

in’^oTtrooDS *'CO’S ORGANS.
.
Tbx fBouna. A mbat delioate, soft or breathing
**??sa Vox HuMAfik. A baritone aolo, not • fan or

Tan PlAXO. A beantifnlly toned piano, whiob will
lognlra tniiinli. HeO adVeVtboment in another
Sm60
oiitnam.
UTS
some
of the
feimsra
in the
outid^tettfnnmwiok
{ave
thrown
down
their road
fenou
I owning oowe must look out, for if their uttle
, they ^oat pay for it.
ham,* f^Auaden teacher, plunged in sstreem
I a 9^* P't Rfi uJ here, the other day.
The Thaea uya (hat taken oonld bS forind in a weak
ffiymtsfit* in Bath, if they Ware to be bad.
. It waq a Balfut boy who ausmtod to hie motoigu
sm enoiiuHlon of a thunder anower, that the Wutber
wnaytUiMWi) tt tna^ iha oloUda awtat I
.

Twiaetanaraaixof na
Blx qra but tbsM gf.na,
Nina are (nC mww na.

V^hDUB»fwiblfb.f

flva MWoM fpur ef u.

SoOTtiERN “ CniVALRT."—During the war
Gen. Longstreet was one or the chief idols of
the Southern people. A brave cool-headed
fighter, a reliable and successful leader, no
praise Was too lavish to bislow upon bin?. Now,
since he Ims become commander of Kellogg’s
militia, a New Orleans letter says s
Our be’st citiEcns refuse to speak to him ;
ladi&s draw ihcir skirls lo one side’ in passing
him upon the slretts as if he was n leper. In
the eyes of the Now Orleans aristocracy he has
sunk too low (o be noticed. In tlm public meet
ings here he is denounced as a traitor, a rene
gade, a black hearted deserter of his. people,
and, in fact, every epithet is thrown at him that
malice can point or ingenuity invent But none
of this provokes a re.spoiise from Longstreet.
ile goes his way, courageous hut sad,^turu'.ng
neiiher to the ri-ght or left, and paying no atten
tion to the mud flirowh at him.”
Michigan has freed the inmates of her peni.
tenliary from the humiliation of .wearing strip
ed garments, allows them lo correspond wiih
their friends, provides for their education, and
gives each ohe^^hen disdiargeflj h suit of
clothes, $10 in cash, and such money as he
may have earned by overwork. A Contempornry suggests that this Is better than they can
do outside, and intimates a heliei that “ this be
nevolent IpstilulioB. Will soon be Cbo full for
comlort.”

Spain a Federal Republic.—At the ses
sion of the Spanish Constituent CorfCs on Sun
day, a lesolulion definitely proclaiming the Fed
eral Republic was adopted by a vote of 210
which the deceased was a member, and Key yeas arainst 2 nays. A motion to make ilio
stone Lod^ of Hoinn are also e^peeteid 'to duy a public holiday was rejected.
,
participate in the ceremonies qi the occasion.
■ The Maine Medical Association elected Dr.
State Reform Club.—A mass meeting Page of Buckspurt, President; Dr. C. O. Hunt
of the Stale Temperance Reform Clubs assem of Purllaiid, Secretary. A.Iarge subscription was
bled in Rockland, on FhUrdday of lust week,
taken up among the members for the UosDr. George E. Brickelt, President of the Slate |
Fair.
Reform Association, in the chair. A commitMonday forenoon Mr. Joseph Wood of Clintee on resolulions was appointed,* and also a
committee of three, to lake into consideration I ton lost two fingers at work with a circular saw
the propriety of establishing an organ in the Elmer Sargent also had one ol his fingers
interest of the temperance cause. Addresses “ used up,” and Oliver A. Hobbs caught liis
were made by Rev. E. Knowlton of Ruckland, ankle between the carriage and post, breaking
Hon. E. W. Stetson of Damariseotia, Capt. it badly. All three of the men were reaidenls
Sturdivant and Francis Murphy of Portland, of Clinton and were at work in II. & J. M.
J. K. Osgood of Gardiner, Hon. Joshua Nye Fogg’s mill in Fairfield.
of Augusta, Gen. James A. Hull of Dumaris- j xiie report that Captain Hall had been foully
cotta, and Camp Meeting John Allen.
An dealt with seems lo have originated in the fact
audience of modoralo numbers was in atton-jqi,at during bis delirious attacks he ma le redance. At. half past six in tho lorenoon a | ninrks timt conveyed to tlie Esquimaux at endprayer and conference meeting was held, and ant such an impression, but them seems to be
in the evening a large and enlhusiaslic meet- no other evidence to create suspicion. It was
ing, at which the report of the committee on a report from the engineer that the vessel had
re.solutions was presented, and able addresses besuo to leak badly that caused Captain Bud
made. Dr. Brickelt, Gov. Perham, Hon. 0. dingtOD to order the party and suppli es out
D. Wetmore of New Brunswick, M. W. P..0I on the ice. It appears that some of his favor
th National Division of the Sons of Temper- ites, as well as several he did nut like, were
an e, Hon. Joshua Nye, James A. Hull, Rev. among iho.se on the ice when tlie Folaris steamed
J 0. Knowles, Rev. O. JU. Cousins, Bev. John ofif, and this fact, together with tlie fact that
Allen, R &. Fogg, H. M. Bryant, and others, most of the beats were on the ioe with the party
are among the speakers.
The resolutions ex left, is received as conclusive evidence that there
press gratitude for the qj^^ess which haa been WHS no intentional abandonment. Great congiven to iho reform mov^ent in the past, and fusion and hurry sdems' to have attended re
announce the determination to carry it forward moving.thfi store and the party to the ioe.
in ibe future upon the same broad principles
of brolherly love and charily upon which it was _ In the suit of the Somerset tta’ilroad again-t
inaugurated. 'riioy also express pleasure at Joseph Clark, lo enforce the payment of a stuck
iho harironey that exists helween iho reform sub.-icripJon, the Law Court at Augusta ren
clubs and .all other temperance organizations, dered a decision for the defendant. This was
and pledge sympathy and co operation to all made a test case and praciicalty decides the
such societies. The committee on an Organ suits pending against Sulon, Bingham, and many
lo advocate the cause, reported in favor of es individual subscribers, amouiitiug to more than
$100,000.
tablishing such an organ.

A sad accident occurred at the Gas Works,
isnnd for ^,000.
in Easiport, June ^^h. Repairs were to be
TetHntoniat to Mr. FeUotes.
made at the
W”tha praperation dow4».^tjjriie ga8omet(5T^-4stf|R*5|v#er.
-Cbn^.
'the
M Feilo'W.’ ComnoirndByTriP pf HypophospwtM, Th*.W6^'’l^iP9;'%^V>
TtnowtiMFel
[«dl>T Mr. JameaX Fellowe, Chemiel, St. Joan, N.
_
hxvinc fcooiro oMei wh’(ttO»n Its effects-were ben- ladder info iKe'wfiyA.Edward
.fibiid, believe it to bo » reliable remedy for tho dieoas- went down the ladder to get hiin out, and he
<a for which it ie reUtamended.
loo was Euffocnied and fell. Another hrolher.
Jmixs O. BhentnoAn, Pree. of Conference,
James, Manager of the Works, tied a rope
JjAKX.XoMuBhA'r, Ex-Preo. of Conference,
'Ww. SinoBltT,
Joini A. Moshxb,
around his body and was lowered down, hut
JJoHii W. Hoifm,
STXPPxn F. Huisns,
had to be drawn up immediately. He was
■
'Bioito'W.'WEDDai*, Alix. \V. NioaoLson,
nearly dead when taken out and now lies in a
«CB>U)8Vldx JoiiT,
Bowieum MonToa,
JoEB JoaxsoM.'
dangerous condition, ’fbn other two were
Edward leaves a wife
A dUarawinted, yolifc 'in Saoo n few weeks ego a^ dead when taken out.
ttembted to ahDMhtinsolf,'and failed. It was thought and four children.
Hiram was recently mar
tilho by wane of hhi .fcienda that there wm only ried.
• •
AowWin tliopixK},
theaot wm mc^t for
SeMMib dffVOt* bnllot he. recently been ertrwt\ letter from Walla Walla, Washington
thh poor fellow ha. regained the
Territory, of the 20th ult.,-slates that since the
'OiMiiiniWwef hi* friend*Modoc afTair'lhe Indians in that vicinity have
Xhewale'ef -jotoab-wn the'Mreeta of the oitiee and
A parly ul five re
town! In tho lUpartihentOf Rhone, France, haa boon been quite impertinent.
cently BlfHcked an old settler, who repulsed
' pr^bited*
ammimernfoaI may, tho firet twenty yoiri are them, aided materially by a daughter of eigh
ar-Un.—Bouihey.
41>a longest half of yocir
teen, who wielded a hatchet with terrible efiTect,
“ The deapoUim of onetdlfa," uya John Btuart MiUi and a young son. All five of the Indiana were
** U evetywhete tho ataading hind«ranae to human ad badly wounded and fled.
The event had 'a
vancement.”
salutary effect. 86me 1500 Indians are on
, ib aeon to havb -an iiiiitation “ Bel- Snake river precuring their winier supplies ’of
■ oaa find a man without tho
),hb knooa'from knqoking to- salmon, and are peaoeuhly Inclined. All fears
loomee.
now of an Indian War.haVfi paised away. 'The
recent earthquakes have greatly scared ibe
. SMaBHOXAB AVD AmAISUB MUStOIAIIB
ahonld examine the Oombtnatton Solo Stops, found only Indians.

BnexAi—
(i-

White Modoos.—A party of Oregon voluntPers: last'Sgtiirddiy ato(|ped
waggon in
which Jamei FairchJId a!hd dtbelli Were taking
sevenleen Modoo eapiiyei do ^o. OavU'a
headquarters and killed five of the prisoners and
wounded another. A detachment Of regulars
corning up at this moment, the assassins, re
mounted and rode away. Teams with an
escort were at once sent to bring tho prisoners
dead and alive. No steps were taken for the
appreheiison of the guilty parties. The warriors killed were not charged with murder.
Those who knew them best say they have only
particpaled in open fights. Every one con
demns the aiTair. ' There is no doubt the mur
ders were carried out on a carefully arrangeil
plan, as Fairchild noticed horsemen in the road
ahead and behind when the shots were fired;

A

Walworth

the

Parrioide, Tsdioted.

The ’Tribune says that the grand jury ' have
found an indictment against young Walworth,
the paa'r|ci<|e,|of/rauiidfr . in tha f^s( ,dpgree
The trial will not take place, however, bef ire
the fall term ql the Court ot Q/pr and Torminer. ' A fiifend of fii'e^fimil/'riird. yesterday,
“ We have letters which Mrs. Walworth has
received from her huabuqd in which he had
Slated that he had written them ,ia bis own
blood and sanded them with powder; (hat be
would kill her and her children, and that he
would cut the uame of Walworth off forever.”
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000 ACRES IN CENTRAL mcSRASKA

Nawfi)ri.ltlntrul.orf>r(}an«awaHawaf<MM vin.B4
TIH Tt.M’
At 8 TAB SUII. Me UtilU iDl.tTK r.quired.
mw rod bwlibnil eUniAt*, Hrtift soO.kSfi akaaSmw af
good weur.
THE naiT MARKET INTBBWRSTI tb»pkal*10108
rHton. or WyoBloa, OolerMiO, WMl caS RtVaSa Mac
nrriltd by lb. *rwort la iho Flallo Vollay.

SAUOE
the best sauce and

PAcmo bailboah
la Ih* Otnl run* Talliy.

RELISH

SOLDIERS RNTITLgD TO A qOmnKD M lO A(mif.

the wchlid

tna nvaruK-ATioM von ootUiitEa.

raxH ROM as FOR AixT"iaim,u W atrb« e .b.Jo
LABUotno Rw utry andtrlbt I'eantuS Ua.
Btfnlstiidf RodtssudhstlM #hl0h Slsttisl iBYsrlabl/ oars Oar.ramtBl
n«r ibl, OtMl ■•^a, wbb aeU SMibA atd blllfe* rea’

rCE

FAMILY

usfe.

PIlfTS

tbsMlovlog oottiV^sln*.!:
T.olracu of .0 old oonkdooaatrT.
DYSPK^SIa } Htart Burn, LIssr dompjhiBt} sad Loss ol
Froo pad., to pDroh..on of Rdlroad loafi.
AppsdlsourtdbY UktngB fsw botUs!>
B«oUob»I Mopo. SbowlBt Ibo laad, ska iS* b4MlM at
BAtHTUDIf Low Bfrfrtti BQd Alktnf SsnsstlOD etirsd •( Da.erip'lfo pAnyhI.i nllh Boa Map* MtIM HSo Rtocy.

Cts.

HALF,PINTS - - - -

30 C'P.S.

For Sale by all OrboelBi
CONSUxMPTION

can be cured.

SCHF,NCK’S PULMONIC SYRUP,
SCHENCK'ri SEAWEED TONIC.
SCIlENOK'a MANDItAKE PILLS,
Art the only (ttedlelBea that m\ll efurd Pnlmontry Ooaftlnip
(Ion.
Somrtiine! (ncdlolne! tbal will atop a coogh will olteo oo*
cteiOQ the death ot (he patlenr. It lock! np thellver} atop!
the oIrcuUtiun of the biotid, hviUBrrhasw followa, and, io fact
cloggtDis the Mtl m of tha ?ery orcoBs that oauaed the q/>ngh.
LI vet itoroplalntBOd dyapepiil! are tbecB«;>ef* ofiwo thirds
of the ca8«M of cobsamp Ion. .Many 'arc now coaiptaiiiioit
With itull paip In llie nl'iprkbe ^hovcif Mn«tlBMa coftive and
Homeduio^lto loMhitoifue qpiRedi^l^tln .||!vth«^l|tpuldrr
bU<fe,
enipetiroHS very TeHtlfSH, Mnd at other timea
drowe:; the food that la taken lira heavily od tha atomach,
ftccompanied w|Ul'!eidUt ftpd'l>klchltig of wind. ThtHe
pvmpromHusually oilgliiMte from a disordered coiidifion of
toe Httmach or a torpid Hvefi Persons !0 affected,sjf they
taka oneox two heavy colds, ADd if the cough In thw QA**/
be fUdJei^y acoppMi theitt'ngs, liverltnlf Rtoflikah eing.fipd
remain torpid and Inao Ive. and befure the f alient Is jtwere of
hf!!ita!don,lbekQngvaiwa miss of torti} and ulcerated
Boe death is tliP^iBevltiible tesolr.
6chenck’! Pulmonlo Syrup lean eip^forant whi h does
uot floA'ans any op|um, no|^,anytblBf oalouUtvd^o check a
cough suddenty.^ V
Sch^oek’a.deaTSfd Tonic diuolves the fool}mlxoi with (he
gastrlo Juibe of the ftomaeh, dlMits easily,nnarlHlits the
system, and eraates a bHauhy.olrenlatloD of the blood. tVbeo
the bowelBarecostIve.skin sallow, and (be pallant is of a
bilious habit, Sohenck u Mandrake Pills are requlifed.
'These medWaasaif prepared by Dr. J. U.R0U8NCK fe
SON, Northeast coiner of Sixth and Arch sta., Philadelphia,
Penn.,and foreale by ORO. 0. QOODiYlN h 00.. 8d flanever street, Ui>siqq,«Dd John F. lianry}8 College PUos, New
York, vvheleaalH Agents'
,
For sale by Druggets generally.
)y8

6nes.

btre.

KKUPBIONfl, PtmpIss.Btole^ss, snd bU Iroporidst of tbs
6I60V borstlag tbroDgh thn sklo or o(h«rirUs« tursd rstdi'.v
bj follow!Bg lbs dlraoiloDS on tbB botits.
I^OIl ICIDNKT, BUddcrBBdUrlnHrjr DerBOgMssat IbtsiIb*
bij dbWd- OoiibotktH will ooBStnes ibe mont Hkepdosl.
WORMS expelled firote (he system wiih'ial'ebeltpMtdineol*
ty{ B few bottles are tuflleleBt foe the most obeilot:! cbst.
PILRI; one bottle has cured tbs most '^IfBonlt .otSb when
ell other lemcdlti fnlltd.
NRRVUDS DirnOULTlKS, NcartlgU, Ilesdsobf, Ao.,
epcedlly rellvTrd.
KflKUMATISM. 8welled Joints and sll SerofuU AflUetlonfi
removed or gri’Btly relieved by tble i nveiBobl* tnedlolne.
ItUONCUITIS, CnUtrh, Co&valsloBt,iknd llystetlcteurfd
or much rrlieveJ*
DirViOULT BRBATniNO> Pulbln thb LangH, Bide end
Oheit slinoetlovBrlebty cured by taking A few bottles of (h
Queker IflttHrs.
PRM LN D;mcULTIB8} so ptevslnet ittond Amerfesn
Uoies, yield resdilyto tbie iDvaluable medleclnc—the Quaker
billed.
BILTOUA, RAralf tent Snd TtilerndltUoi Pevefn, pretslenl
In msnv parte of oai oountty ,floiipletely eradicate by the
use of the '^ueker Bitten.
TlIK AOKD And In the Quekar BIttsrt jtlit (be article^hey
HUndln Bead of in-thwlr deollttlbg years. II qatekene Ibe
bleod and eheers the mind} and paves Ibe passage down the
plane Inclined.
NO ONli ean remain Innf nawell lanleis sfRtrted «!)h sD
Incurable dlsaanj aLer taking a few bottles of the Quaker
Ohters

4w29

On« of our BXraU uklu '

•tit( ethors tro O.riow y
It U now and origtiuil VaV
enutpclitlnn. 11 la/'wO'
ftfirknl tl ?»lls 81
artraellro n&it ehftip
Xirrn an Dll (.'hroriM
pArtira w ho \vlah Wf*,
tiro rlrruiar wf btilh
I N|B4>A(’broino «
DONI), MARTIN

Setti Cor ptir ii«w 64

PortiAnd}
at retail by

I. H. LOW & Co., Waterville.

A GRKAT QV'KER! 2^0^43^^“

BTIII*, SI as. and upward..
WATERS’ CONOBBTO PA&L()E ORdANS
oroth. nio.i liroiiiinilln Myir and Bortoet lo teow trvr
mado. Tbo (.-0.\i;ki( ru arop it m. »0illrV«r alorrd
•n aay »r(ou. 14 I. Braduo.d by o third ut of rood aoeatail ood SOUL STlRklMO, wbLo lu INITAIMM Bf tha
HUMAN VOlUR It 8CPSRD. Tana. Hboril. ILLOSTRATKD UtTAI-OaUES HAlLRD Mr dn.ilaap. A fibohil
AWK “tb

wam*rVio‘“'”'"’’

TELEGRA PHY.

Dr.

ii.

owwrart psr(ofiT#ry ptrwn's sd«etli&D tDttbIs'gffvsMed
Ajte Iv the srt cf TelegtupbiBg. Apply to tbs UBdsrslgnod
fur boilth • UnDusl of Tueireptie. top best work publisbtil
oa (bte puhjfot.
aOeit. AM fbr dsMripiIon of Tsis*
grsphio InstiumuBto ood battsrp; Nltm Ohromlo Bsttdry for

“ YOU ASK ! I LL TE' I

S. FLINT & COs,

At (beh Qrrftt Cbemlcsl Depot 196 sbd 107 Brosd Street
ProvIdsDM} R-1.
6m88

-

fUBbUHSO AS A WAENIHa SBCi fOff Ibs bWDCflt Of TOVNg MtN
AND oTtftMB who suffer frum MKUVOUt) DttBlLlTIf} lsOs''b
OV MANtlOODf :Hto.f..st|ff^Y^g )(b».putgwse,of sitlf-curs-—
Wriiteo by ono who
rafuff
~
~!'arp(t UtiBxeir ftftsr at)^6rgel&g ooDsId*

r y

Goods!]

w DEFAR URB
A(«nlk*dn(rd.‘ Eicliiriv.l
seU Itself, Fetbn, Notber, ai

MATllANfllld MAtrATR}

—- l^>x 163, Urooktyn^ N. Y
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b

t',ry given, tttel '0 k
, Brether. HhilMe , Mst.'

WHt* fbr a fries list to J. D. JoamTORr.
Gf&TWBTm

OaR.lMIcFaddeii A Son
ARK nori oi-xmab

A LaUGE BTOCit ,

1 BftftbMd
Plttsbvnba Fs.
Rra«sh**Losdtag.8bot OuDi. t43 lo ^800. Double Shot buar
MtoVlfti. eisifflsOusSyffSio tt Rifls«,^to0T6. Us*
TolrsTB. to to
Ptitoli} 8) lo $6. Quo MsWtfaU, Vtsb
IngTsckle, bs* Lsrgsdiscoaoists dtslsrsorclobs. Array
Guns, KerolTfirst slo ,boafbtor fersd»d for. Goodiraraby
express 0. Os D* to be sxsiniDed bsfois pGidfbts .

Two Brilliant Bookb
OF

Spring

and

Snmm 8 r

Canr atin

end SAlratneo 1 btymnVt Library of Poetry sod Song} sad
Mins Bseohor’s New HoiisskrapBr's Usnusl. Both stUIrg fill
MdfAr. . dxeloslToTsrrtloryi Ulrarsl ttrms. J. B. fOHD
GO,, 11 BxoomfltM 8t ■ npiteu.

rarllOUSEKEEPERS DEWARB I

DRiiSS GtOOJbS
and

Cbssp ffstoDy do«p is now Urgsly sduRtrstsd with groesd
iia'il
.ut t^bls dart.

SRaWLS.

hj dissolving In hot w»tvr,sad (ss If, 4 wblls iMwdsrssttlss

also,

A FVl.L LINE OF

DOMESTICS AND .HOUSEKEEPING
Goods.

erTEST YOUR FAMII.l SOAP
St >bs boMora.__________________ ^
“SVBSCRIBC FOR '•’
STaWK.**
Tb4 llsnrrsontartvs ftnins Nswspspsr. Devoisd toewriitats*
lUl and eoclid Interests. PrUS} taper yssi* 40 swliiraw
of oboles reading. A live Joutnals Indspui^'eat w
tfr
dsnomltistloo. BsmpU ooplas rant free* Aadfisf Yds tVATt}
poitUnd} Melos f
Bffye~AUKN ia WANTKO for o«r ll^Msps,
W M w Oirarts, Books, snd PtetorsS} togttbtr wtlb Bsw •
Ing bilk} Linen Tbrssd, Udks* Osskst sod OeldsD PsUjf
’ftlOO to 9200 ctesred per monlh by good} soltvs Bran ra
women. Applrstones (bv stsmp) io D. b. QtJBBliBKT
Pub.'* OoQoord} M. lie
)ifn\ri7V MAdwKsptdIywftb tisnsn and K*yObsek
iU.Ulil!fX Outfl's. GiUlogues snd full puftmlsra fttIKi
8* M. BPIiNOBB, 117 Usnover0tr««l} Boston.;
Ail fA AQA psfdsy! Agsats wsntsd! All sisssss d
wO iPraV woiking pMpU,of either serf yoobgor old
mskemorsDionsj St workfor usio ibelr spars morasUSa of
all thuUnr. than at aovlblng sUs. Parttoalari Irak* Ai*
0.STINSON ft 00,I Fortland,
Pori
~
Maine;
on. “oU
Dia l.■k% lt has opoSbd o Bor •• I.HHfe *> Oil
Boaoo,, Hill, Boston. Bend for Olrculgr.

ObBT T.TT S »TJR

'HfParticular AtMntion
18 INVITBD TO OUB

stock of Mobairs & Brilliantines.

ruotvd euvtlopo.

Sufferers era InvtUfftj AddfvistKe soChor.

M

anufioturer, rstm.r.Xlaw, Mariner eml V
•>
all want It, Tuiae is toxst la IT. Fend Sirelreulkir.
!HK8fBEHAW A WRBgTaa,60.ao. 6<b >t. PklUdalphla,^ ■

erablequackery,xndsufttAprtoa reedriwf • poarpsld di*

ill which will bw'toid U

Lowbbt

Phiobs

Born.
Mason, a

. -ini
In North;ViasealbriRC ttk bat., MSHcfMorey to Mite
Ida B. Frieist,r, both pf Noxtb .fMaMboav'.

.(■

•qtwllr M
(ntr« U IHI
tss brattftiTiy
„ .81^, IstMrnJ;
. 8la», with t( U
lUlOtnrhva.
Ttcar
III--*
*.11 .d**ef(p■^'t***
Otnal A Clirewoa. ^'aa.
fatry. namptra ot Ctuhat
M(«t04rB«* Sent e" flw
pMl Mid.
iratworntm, UAMAcnraxT^

klHitropUtint{. L. O. TlLLOTaOsN ft 00,l8m7 8t, M< r.

KILLER,

In
n Fauffiald Jtme 9. to' tha wUS SihOhata E.
a
sou,1, (John Wkntiroitii.) ■
iTt" ' I MiiK kilii’iiTfiu'ii

w *w, Sel

u-y., wiiidiipofoor inupiA.Mis * orijaab or amll**‘".••‘''"l'“”'"'**"6 'VATRRa’, at rArrairlV In*

Bold at wbolente by

Ht. been before the (lUblie over thirtt TitAas, and prob
ably lias a wider nnd better reputation than any other
proprietary rifbdicliie of the ^fesefit day. At this period
there nm but few Unacquainted With thd lUerlli of tlie
FAiK-KiM.aB| but while some extol it asa liniment, they
know but little olits power in anting pain When taken In.
ternnily; while others nbe It internally with grant suc
cess, but nro equnlly Ignorant of It. healing virtues wlie'n
iippliod ekternnily. We therefore wish to tny to nil, that
it is equally succeasfdt, ^lietlierkisod iDternally or extern
nnlly. It is sufficient evidence df iti virtues ns ri standnrl nleilicine to know that it is now u.ed in nil pnri. of
the world, and Ihnt its sale is oonslantty Increasing. No
ouralire agent has bad suoh a wide spread sal. or given
such universal satisfectlon.
Davis' Pain Killsr Is a puRly vegetable compound,
prepared from tho best and purest materials, and with a
care that insures the most perfect uniformity In the medcine; aiui while it is a most effeoUvo remedy for pnin.
It is a perfectly snlb medicine, even id the most unskilful
hands.
It is eminently a Family MzdiCinx; nnd by being
kept ready for immediate resort, will save many an hour
of suffering, end many a dollar In time and doctor’i bills.
After over thirty year, trial, it is still receiving the
most unqualified testimonials to its virtues, from persons
of the liighest clieracter nnd responsibility. Eminent
Physicinns commend it as a most effectual preptratloo for
the extinction of pain- It is not only the best remedy ever
known for Bruises, Cute, Burns, &o., but in Dysentery
or Cholera, or any sort of bowel oomplaint, it is a remedy
unsurpassed for efficiency, and rapidity or aotlon. In the
great cities of India, npd other hot climates, It has be
come the standard medicine for ail such complaints,
as well as for D> spepsia. Liver Complaii)t}, and all oth
er kindred disorderi. Fdr Coiight ab’d Q6Ide, CankerAsthma, and Blieumetio diffiqnitlee, it has been proved
by t|ie.most abundant and opuTiaeinff teitimonj ' to be
an invaluable msdlclns.
We would caution tho public agafnat all imltatlone of
our preparation, either in name, or etyl} of patting up.
•plm43

ep6m5l

etrmi—tw *4 awfi I

MHftta CiPvmB CmsJtMtka Ul

8nil8f«nU8r«scllUixitwtth '

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PEBKINS & CO..

That Favorite,,Home Remedy,

THE CONFESSIONS OF AN INYAUD,

tandCem'rU.r.K. 8.0e.,0xsiis;Baa.

SW'.'U.flSJ.-lXiHw.u

feold by all Druggists «nd Pewtars In Medicine.

rSBPARKP sr

PAIN

AddrsiSe

O. R. MoEadden A Son*

ISOTiSiWSapiS

.

.TOW

Is Ibs Dsarsst approach tq a spsdUlo s«#ir disobvbUd IbY
Dy8psp8ta,N^st^, Rb'soslaClNB}
Rb'susfaClNB} UOst: OHvbt.
OHvbta UdbbtMy^
ud Imnary DissasstgsBOTsUr* Itrsfidrws
lirssldrws tausb*-^
bii
“wemid
lar pbwsr to tbs rbralytio, 11 ouass liver Compl«lsl|Ohi
Dial rbssa,} rites, OoDstlpslloo. Aalhraa, OitarA sbd I■ret*

oblil«» Dbtssssbf tbs Skin, GsMral Usblllty.Md Mprteu
Proitralloo froro ftfsntal and Pb] Metal >'ko«Mbs
tk Qi ins
0rs4isst AntMois srsr dlseovsMd for bkosesivs Bsrtag of
Drinking. Iteorrsctstbestoipsob, promotes DigsttlfOa abd
RsHrtts the Head almost Itnmsd'atsly. Vs bousstisid dhobtff
be without It fforsdlsbysllDrugglsis*
07 Pot a btstorj ol thjs Sptfngt, for msdlral tsporis of tbS
power of Ihe water ev#rdlaoaseR}A>rmarvell*>os eursS}dotl
fbr ts«HmonlalR from dlttlngnlsbdd iMn,sea(l lorpsrapbIbM.
WniTNRT BROS., Ocoeral Agents, UT South KopTstHet^
Pblladslptala.rs.
OnTiiiDppViisoCb

it Is Timoa

FOBTLASn) & BOSTON STEAMEBS,
lDcatt)i.
OHANGB OF TIME.
• -•
In Winslow, at the TosidcritUof Col. W. E. Drummond,
June L Ur. Scott Hedge, agwffi yeata.
In order to aocommadata the publio, and pastengers.
In Frirflnld, .Japa^j, Mrs, Olive A Cotaon, wifs af arriving in tho city by afternoon tralos, the stoamere for
Bnstnn, will loave’Fortland at tight o'clock in the eVeoMr. & Ft CiiAeiBli aaW'29 ytkrs and lO ntontbs.
In Fairfield, June 10th, of oerabiu-apiual menengitU, Ini, on abd after Monday, June 2th.
dt
COVLB, JB., Osn. Agt.
^gens F. Duttorfleld, a^ed 10 yeap, 6 months and 11
J. B.-------jn Smitbfield, Hay 26th, Shetboxn N. Mattton, aged
GOO D S
N E W
Tdyears.
In Albion, 26th ult., of oonsnmption. Miss Nancy
laeladleg
Wing, aged 22 yean, 2 taontbe, 12 daye.
Spbino IIatb, FtowERs aBd Lacis,
a great vsrlet of Ihe
V CRLBY university. .

The Massacre of Moohes.—A Wash
ington despatch says; “'The massacre of the
Modoc captives at Lost Rivor Cro.ssing is de
nounced by every one here, and both Gun.
Sherman, with (ho Military and Attorney-Gen
eral Williams with the judicial authorities will
exercise every possible moans lo capture and fTHpRE will be a meeting of Ihe Board of Trneteeaof
LATENT STYLES,
piuiisli the culprits. * The Aliorney General I Colby Uiiiveriity, Wwlntsday, July 2d, at 4 o'olMk
Juit Iweeivsd at
expresses (he o|>in1on that the murders were P. M., at tlie vestry nr the first HaptUt Cliorob, Fortlaud.
Mrs. E. F. BRADBURY’S.
committed' by ruffians and outlaws who infest
that locality, snd that it wi.l b&almost impossi l(Btervlllo. ‘June 18, ieT8.-8w81 B. F. SHAW, See.
ble to catch them.”
*
A*, |B« €?• 08
The scouting parly sent out from Port Me*
GREAT~DlSCOVERY
PherSon two'weekf ago, were tptught last Sat
OROAnrs
urday in a severe rain storm on HlockwooJ's
Creek, and six privates of Qp. F. 8d cavalry.
Tbs asst romsrksbls iBskramsat trsr psrfirattd; ssp»and 24 horgoyt
'drpWnqdj T^e|« have been
bls of tbs Host bssatlfol HUfssI sfflisis»
1b tbs
severe atortna ia the West and Northwest.
skpuit cuss.
In an interview between Gen. Davis, Capt.
All Loren of Vnsio
AoaU are the*, *84 bear IbaU
Jack and Schonohlih tbi| Modoo (Aief, spys be
was Incited to his cruel warfare by Allen David,
OOXBINAnOH SOLO bTOPS.
bhief of the Klaniaths. lie also denied having
0. B. OSBPBBMnB of Weserrills. hat lbs*.
kilted Gh:n. Canby and laid the blame on bis
boys. Schonchin told the same story.

GKO. WOODS * €0.‘8

• Mb. Sticknkt, the Snlifrte; saya lie triiH:
es for a seat in the Legislature fur the next*two
years, for the purpose of opposing any exten
sion ol time to the corporators of the Northern
Aroostook railroad. Let their charter die. and
let other men who will do something have the
An nafiiiling reowdy, psapaiod (Irom tho Met kuqwa
opportunity. The road must be located before
roots and berbe In tbo world. ' '
Jan. 1, 1874. In the meantime the Sunrise
SAMPLI^ and CIRCULAR Free to All,
withdraws its opposition to the Aroostook River
MRS. S. E. PEROIVAL
NOTICES.
av tas paof cnass.
road, which prop’oses to connect with the Now
Has rsMlvad a now stock of
Why ahoald a lash oeoab till hie svee fill wWi testij
Brunswick line.
and sireBgls end strata UU they aUil Ikom Ibsirsel
TliUoMt, Threads, and Malta and Tat
The directors of the Aroostook Biver BaillUI hUsh'Bsc I, sit eofv, sad so rew that li bletdi,
EIRE WORKS T I
WbsB SdsaMaa'sCtoab BabialstU tbalbeaeods.
road have opened tho books, and have fixed
y
LACKS.
No ■ediolae vet tbsl has rverbtea sola,
WBOLE-BAIF BEAD QFaATEBS FOR
upon 1600 shares at $60 each, to be subscribed.
I,SBiMlt«ihtae>r<booHni »rooold|
Bonoats, Bate, and Flowers, Onllart, Nsek TIss, and Lin
AlldSealtbroelhlaf
oadllfblaMsof
sdXja
£.
,
The North Star intimates that the New Bruns•n Salts In tu Laiaat Styls.'
10 pniBi^y lollovod; aad tbo psilont bMMtsTi' i
w ick Bailway Co. may be induced to run on HRE WORXB, ORACXEBl.
Constantly raoatvlng ttaw Goods. Call and
Oo, tell ibo bffilaidd'aBd M IbM yoa*4iiN .l?.'' .
l^BnmoES. AO.. AO.,
axamln* for yonrialf.
IT
this side of the river from Woodstock to Grand
A«1* 'koW' wxxem i'
Falla. The Aroostook Biver road is to be
Hts anSr lor wbMiwrih*, iM sdasmea'a mu.
EEILEB
OR
O
H
narrow gauge, with wooden rails, ao that almost
Pri«dl6t»4lr»|sMs; faitibsMtaaiiioabaipdto
qUTTEtt, HYDE A CO.,
SCRft PBATH TO
every dolkii’'» il* omMnwtion maybe Send far PriMljst. '
St, A«pw(a,
WORUR.
U oiAthldT STri Boston. f. W. Uumm.
KCtntBART
expended in the towns through wbiofa it peases.
r»rf,l»*4
IBA r . tow * (W'S.tlng Star*.
roa lUB BT au muMirn.
lyUte* SwSl

t>R. KIMBALL'S
OP’OrO-XX SA.X.<8Ak.h4C

Ii a ddrtain remedy drarranla.l td dat'd th'd
wont
COUGH, Golds, whoopinoCOUGH, HOARSF-NKSS-,
BRUMOHITI3.
ASTHMA. INFLUF.NZA, SOKENKS8
OF THE THROAT, CliP.ST-,
and lungs.

Bold by

e

i. B. FLAlSl^ A 00.

iaatr

Watenrlll*.

TRT IXL

LINIMENT.

MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,
12 kditill' rOB TUB SAL$ or

ICme. Demorest’s Bailable IkUenu,
For Lsdiaa’ and Oblldrane* drouab, aad hoe new on hand
*11 th* atandard *«d aa«ful ityl^tofttharwUJkBaw sad
elocant deelgne rof Sarlric and Somiaer wUh ' All Iba
are aMutately iffit, gradad, in iHW, And aotohtd
EifienM
I ,how bow thay M togetlior, and pat np io ifilintialad
aovolopw, with mil dlractiont for MSkuig, mtotint of
matorial fequirtd, trbnmlriia, 86. CAiTiafbalaiO|tM.
bat '

i3r

o

B

■T

l!ii4iete for Sale.

Ah (he

Traok

For the sala ofttekdto faail (AM of tha Neat.

and

OaliftMraluandm ftuMah *^1**on tWir^riSJ^
term*. Dpu (bay UsIuHa.bItowbm uatii FSB
get our prlees.

saU

aad

W. A. R. BooTasT, Agent,
U .

4)Moe et 8>|i8»gynyeace qp.*

04UUS

at

13, 1873.

€’|)e ittail.........Watert^iik, Sune
i4:jsoei4L.aWy.

GONE.
DTJI*S. AOICEI, HAflKai.L.

Oosnt ? »nd the wnrld tu gn on u before ?
Gone, with » emilc, fiom the old hommteed door t
Deal;, feithfol heart, u> come back ncTcrmore t
O, ahd ntTettaiDn 1
Gone ? and the eeaeohe to oome and to go,
Wreathing her gnve in Uonmina and anuwf
Snow on the boedm that ahelterod ne ao t
Cmel and pitileia mow I
Home is not homemother's not there 1
Dark is her t«oU,'em]ity het chair (
Angela have taken her out from our 0010—
latted her over life's stair.
Erersthe snnligfat misses her face;
Mute things hw sayings and doings retrace;
Winds sing a dirge abrat the old place—
So lonely seems that old place 1
0^, wilUng hands t they're well done thelrsbare;
Shrireled arid wrinkled—a pitiable pair;
Opbe they wen dimpled, au ronndad and fair—
Long yean ego they won fidr.
Onoo thiek end gloasy, the scant locks of snow:
Spa^ngly bri^t, the eyes' faded glow<
SpnghUr the step, that grow slow and more slow.
Tin scawa^ the tide did Oow.
Thorny, ofttimes was the way that she trod:
Yet, with tlie sandals of faith brightly shod,
Climbed she the steeps to the portals of God,
Holding the hand of her God I
Oft the dear eyes grew dim from
tears,
Guiding our nntried feet throngh Uie years;
Planning our fntneo with hopes and with fears—
Drying onr qniok-falling tears.
No mon in angnish the poor heart will bow j
Fadeless the crown that enoitclca her brow;
Clad in the rcstmenta 0^5 angelhood now;
Fetterless erermore, now!
Mother has gotdfer lost bloom back again ;
Found the lust lured, lung wept for in vain ;
Hoautifnl, glorified, free from all stain,
Never to wander again.

nnd placing hor hfnd upon hU bend, abg **id17(|{wsfsg,||l AdvortlHPTnPnfit.
10 him, “ My deaf, boy, if tW»»^
® AaveixiBenieiiws.
death
that i« corfiing^ipoB
you, are yon f( iMD meet
ig^ipoii yoi
your Gad r I^llBfga dark 'e>
slowREMOVAL.
ly, and a smSe patsad over the yi Ig jolt’s
face, 88 hle answered, “ 1 am ready, dcAfiady; DR. A..
for ihl$ has lotiKhecn Ulk kingdomf' sHid as he
8VR0E01 mBBHTIST.
spoke hb placed his hand upon hit’eaf^ ” Do
you mMA,” askad the liidy gently,
Ood
±''!AJZ«S'I£1X,D, ArCA-IXTSl.
rules and reigns In your heart ? ”
he
answered; but his voice seutdled
tf, sweet ttss removed hie dentet offioe to GII.BBKTU BLOCK
of Mata end Bmnos STanve, where he wit
nnd lowi.aa if it came'lbbol a soHMreedy on its corner
to execute ell orders for those in need of Aunway throt^ the ” ^rk valley nod shadow of continue
rtoiAL TaxTH.
death.'’ And still he lay there, trith hi* hand Dr. Pinkbsra also gives notice that the Operative Dent
above his heart eyenjffterit had qeestd to beat, istry will be nador the oharge of
and the soldier tioy’t soul had gone up to its
DR. BONNEY,
God.
Who Is It skllinil operator. Dr. Bunnev will visit Water-

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
I'iii

When a baby gets thirsty in the meantime,
give it a drink of water.
Bull H tenspoonful of powdered barley'(grind
Dentists
it in the coffee grinder) and a gill of water with
Next Door lo People's Bank.
salt for fifteen minutes. . Strain it and mix it
with half as much boiled milk and a piece of
"Waterville» Me.
loaf sugar. Give it lukewarm, through a nurs
WHEN you PAINT,
ing bottle.
use the perfe ily pur*
Keep tlie bottle and mouth piece in water
when nut in use.
WHITE
LEAD
Give babes of five or six months half barley
iDAnufaetured by
water and half boiled milk, with salt and loaf
BURGESsi, FOBES & CO..
sugar.
Portteiid) Maine.
Give older babies more milk in pro(K>rlion.
Tbit iMd li WARaARTiD Pori, and IfantQrpai'efll In Body*
8ui40
When babies are very costive take oatmeal ___ ________ DurablHty anti ffnenaat.____
nstead of barley, but bu sure to cook and strain

No: Uwtroeheaijt still faithful will be;
Fcai^ go^ those that played at her knee, ,, •
Fijr like a biid from orer death's sea,
With her darlingn to be*
And when we're done with earth and ita care.
Folded onr hands in a huit mute prayer,
Mother will reaoh for mb o^erlife'a etair—
OT^jhfe'a weadeome etair.
BImp, mother, sleep! with your hands on yonr breast:
Fm, weary bands! th^ needed their rest;
have we love^on, but Ood loved you best.
Dear heart, He's given you rest.
^ An Oft Told Talk.—There was a young
gid at tlye alalion bouse last night, and the tale
ebe told was a sad one indeed. But a few years
since she was an innocent gid living in tlie
town ol Dixfield, in this Slate. There she met
a^ man who poured into her ear a tale of love.
She was young, and in her inexperience she
believed the flattering story of liig adoration
The, rest need hardly be told. She fell, and
then he deserted her. She, Went tu Boston,
and there
that the man the loved
was msfr^^'Been tt became evident to her
that, t^ Ykint become a motbor, and she ..ap
pealed to the authorities there for assistance.
Learning that she came from Maine she was
sent to this city, and was taken to the alms
house. A letter was written to her father, in.
forming him ol the facts in the case, and he
answered in a cold and cruel letter casting her
off.
She was accordingly sent to the Pittsfield
poor bouse where her child was born. Being
discarded by her father, as toon as she wss able
sbe returned to Boston, but her father’s hard
ness of heart and her shame were more than
she eould bear, and at last she sickened and
became insane. She was for a lime in the
atylum at.Tauutop, Uassn'buta few days •ince
being released she started for this city, yester'fuy.cnme lo the station, broken in health and
Fptfit. “ It broke my heart,” said the, “ lo
think of my babe being in the poor house, nr.d
my lather's cruelly, and now men call me in
sane.” And she certainly is not in her right
mind. She says she only wants to get home
io that when sbe dies she can be laid beside
her mother.—[Eastern Argus.

Surgeon

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
NKW AMBANOEMENT.
ai!.Ml~W£^LY LJN£,

For Inventions, Trade Marfta, or Designs,

No. 76 Statel Street, eppoxlte Silbv Street,
BOSTON,

an ektenslve practice of upward of thirty yearc
oontlDUcstoaacoraFatentsItttlioOtlted Stetaa; alaoln
AFTBR
QreatBrlUan.FranoeaDdotbar foreign ce«ntrtet. Cnveata

Bpeclflcarions.AsRlgnoients.ehdaTl iMk^rsferPatentsexeoat
ed on reasonable terms, with dispatch.. Rcfcarehca mada t<f
determlnethavalidity and utility of Patents of Inventions,
andlegalandothesadvlceraudcred In all matters touching
the same. OoplnftoltbeclalniBof any patent furnJshod by re*
mlttlngonedollar. Assignmcntarecordedin Washington
No Agency in the United Bin tea posteases anperlor
fnettUles for oblaluiiig Patent!, wr aaecrtalnlnM the
pateniablv of 1 nventlona.
All ueeetsUy of ajourney to Washington to procure a Pat en t,
andtheusuaUrcat dctaytherc,arehcr0tavadliivantbra

TBSTItf^IALS.
fox#! and trnst by prompt attention to business and
fair dealingtodeaerve«Ddreeeivea liberalahare of public
*<I regard Mr.Hddy asoneofthemoflcapable andaucccte
patronge.
ful practitioners with whom 1 have had otBclailDtercoarse.
Waterrllle June 6,1878.____________
O.P.MAYO.
OUARLBS MASON,Oommlssionerof Patenta.’*

Mrs. S. JE. Rercival

On andalterthelSth(nft,thafine iilaanier
DlrlgoaiidFranconia, elll anti) farther no*
fdllowa.
Leave Galta Wharf, Portland,every MONDAT and TUURS*
DAT,at6 P.M.,andleaTo PierSS K, R. New Tork, every
MONDAT and Tbnriday.at 8 P M.
The > Irlgoend Franoonlaare fitted with fine aoeommeda*
tlonfifor paMengerfi.tnaldng th l» the moat conTenlent and
comlbrtablerouterortrarellerrbetween New Tork nnd Mi tne.
Pafitageln Slate Room B5 Cabin PassageB4 .Mealseatra.
Oooda forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec, Hallfki,
St. John.addallparteofUalne. Sbfppersaie requeeied to
fiendlthelrfreightto the Steamer,at early ae4 P. M..on the
day they leave Portland.
,
Forfrelght or passage apply to
HBNRY FOX. Oair a Wharf. Portland.
J. B.AMR8, Pier 88 R.R. New Tork.

Portland and Boston Steamers.
The BTAUNCn *n4 CUPBRIOR dea-Gqla(
Rteamnra
" *

- JOHK BROOKS and

R. Hr'BDDT,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS

atandfOppoeUethe
Ofike* 1 bava ndttn th«
“'lixXT XBLOW J. P. OAFFRIT’S,

Comnienoiag May 8,1878.
Wh«r« wlU bt ftmad* fulIassortmeDtor
Pwtnjir Traim, for Portland and Booton 11.16 A. H.
'.SOP.M.| Bangor, .Caloin and St John 4.80 A. M.|
Dexter, Belfast and Bangor 7.00 A. M., (mixed.); Dex
Boon, BHOIQB and RDBBER8,
ter, Belfast Skowhegan, Bangor and St. John O.is P. M.
For Ladiea*, Qentleman'i dc Children'a Wear.
Freight TVahw for rorlland and Boston, via Augusta,
9.00 A. M.j via Lewiston, 8,28 P.. M.— For Skowhegan
lahallendeavertokeep tha largeatand beat ae letted aa*
at 2.18 P. M.; for Bangor, 12 ncion.
aortmentof Ladlea^MUaeaandOhlldren’a Doot8,8hoc8 and
Pautnger Trains are due from Skowhegan 11.05 A.M; Rabberatobtfoondln WafeervlUe*
Bangor and East 11.06 A. M., 7.10, 9,26 P, M.; Boston And ahallmannfaetare to meamre
426 A. M.i 6.00 P. H.t
Freight Troian are due from Skowhegan 6,10 A. M.|
GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,
Bongor nnd East 11.20 A. M., 0.86 P. M.; Boston 12.09
DOTH PEGGED AND SEWED.
A. M.; 2.00 P. M; 8.86.
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Sup’t.
Almlngto doaoaah baslnesf hereafter. 1 ahall of oeurae
Augustn, Me., May 6, 1878.v
be able to give ouatomera even better terms than harcto-

FRED 11. FALES,

Will she forget the ones she caressed,
Wept over, Uiighed oVer, hushed on her breast
With her glad lullabies, into sweet rest.
Babyhood's innocent reef ?

m

Tim* of Tihiiui ft«m Watorrili*.

ville every Monday, Wednesday nnd Pridny. OfBoe in
Infants.—How thbt Should Sb Fed BOUTELLK BLOCK, next duor to Arnold & Meador's
During thr Huniibs MoNTa8.-rOver feed- Hardware Store.
Si
Peb.10th, 1878
ing does mom harm than anytliing'ehe; nurse
a baby of- n month old or two 'every two or
three hours; nurse a baby of six months and
over five times in twenty-four hours, and no
more.

AHERIOAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.

REMOVAL.

MONTREAL,

will run aa fbllowa:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf fbr Boston Pally, (Sundays exeepU

Wilt offer to tho publio

'GREA2' BARGAINS
111

PA^lSrOY

OOODSt

Albums, Shopping Bags, Portemonnnios in Busain
and Morocco, Busts, Vnses. Brushes,
Combs, &o., &o., &c.
OT-AT ALL PRICES,.,£:(]

HOUSE

FOR

I hare no hesitation In asiurlng Inventors jbat they ea°
notemploy a man more competent aDdirnii(worlhy,aad
moTeoapableof putting thelrappllcaiionslfi a form Co seenr*
fort hem an early and favorable oonMderatlon at the PatenT
Office.
KDMUNDBUSKB.
*
LateCommlfilonsiolPatents.*’
Mr. R.H.Sddv hasznadafor.ma ovar TRIRTTapplle*
tlonrfor Patents.having been ueeessfnlln almost avary oas"
Snehunmlstdkableprrof of great talens and ability on hi'
part,leads me to reecommendA tblnventora toapply to blm to
proonretheir patents, as'ihi y may be sure of bavlag cbd
mofltfaUhfolattentlenbfiStow{tlon tbali oasts, and ni vaff
reasonable charges.
Boston,Jan.1,1878.—Iy38

SALE.

he new house,

next below Mr. J. Furbish’., on
Silver Street, will be .old at a bargain. The house
is 46 by 27 with an ell; two story with sqnoro roof nnd
cnpola; Is first class, In modem style; contains ten
rooms, with large bell, commodious pantry nnd nnmerous closets, wood shed, &o.'; with a good oellar under all
in which is a fhrnaqe set, and a goodu well
wet of sod water.
The size of the
- ■lot fs
Ts 41-2
4 1-2 ■by lO'rods.
■ •
Possession given
immediatelv. Terms easy. Apply to
•
Watervllle,
J. FURBISH,
Dec., 1672.—28
At his residence or mnnuinctory.

T

RSIIIIOT A Xi
•<li)
Caskets, Coffins and Robes.
.%! 0 o^eloeli r. M.
When your breast milk is half enough for
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, same days at 7o’clock
G.
H.
CARPENTER
the iniant, alternate with bread and food.
IIAVRanito who onderstanda finishing and tHmnloi:
P. M.
*
bai movad hit
Gaskets and Coffins to tha very bact manner, and I
In hot summer weather, dip a small piece of
TbeaeSteamers have been newly fitted op with steam ap* sellthem
ill to sktls/y every body.
at piicas that cannotfali
parataafor
beatingeablnaand
state
rooms,
end
now
aflbid
litmus paper into the food before feeding. If MU S I O
J. F. KLDEN.
STORE the meat oonveolent and comfortable mi aos of (raosportailoD
the blue paper turns red add u plnc)i of baking to frot Lyford'i Brick Block* naahly onpeailta klf former between Boston nnd Portland.
Paaaeogetsby tbla long aatabllabad line obtain every eom*
plaeaof bnrinaia*where bo win keepa
soda to tl.e food.
fort and eonveolenoe, arrive In season to take the earliest
Real and Imitation Laoes,
atook of firat claaa
trains out of tha city,and avoid the Inoonvenleoeeofarrivlng
Babies of six months may have beef tea or
RINQK8, and Gimps, Oambrle and Mnsltn. Standard
latoatnighti
Plaiting] at
MRS. 8. B. PBROIVAL’B,
beef soup once a day by itself jr ’ mixed with fian^f ntrs, (Drgans, BI(loli(on9>
FreUbi tmkeo aii l.ow Hsitea,
and SMALL MUSIOAL INSTRUMENTS.
other food.
Mark goodsearaP. 8. Packet Co.
NEW STYLE NECK TIES.
Fare $1.50. State Rooms may be secored In advance by
Babies of of ten or twelve montlis may have Which will be sold aa low ai can be bought elaewbere meil.
There are adrenta^ei in boylng near boiLe.
H crust of bread and a piece of rare beefsteak
P. 8 • Boston Ball Tlckeis ac'*epted on Steamers.
MRS. 8. B. PBROIVAL'S
AlfiO a lareeatook of BURST MUSIC and HC810 BOOK
Apr. 14. 1878 *
W. L. BILLINGS, Agent.
tp suck.
J. B OOTLR, Jr.] OenM Agent.
Po»TLaHl».
The
cetebrated
No child under two years ought to eat from
GKO. 'WA.8HBXJRN,
your table.
Elias Howe Sewing Machines,
At the OLD STILSON STAND on
Holiday
Gifts,
The summer complaint comes from over
BDTTRic’s Patterns of oarhbnts
TEMPLE STREET.
feeding and hoi and foul air. Keep doors and AddisBS
A GREAT VARIETY,
0. U. carpenter, WmUrTlIle, Me.
Is
prepared
to do nil kinds of
USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.
windows open. Wash your children with cold
May
be
found
at
water at lea^t twice a day. Ten times is not
PAINTING
and
GRAINING,
DR. G- S. PALMED,
(eitlicr House or Carriage.)
Also
too many in the hot season.
DENTAL OFFICE, J. F. RXaDjSlff A Go’s.
When babies throw off and purge give them
PAt’ER
HANGING,
GLAZING,
&c.
over
nothing to eat for four or six hours, but all' the
A
great
variety
of
All
work
will
be
promptly
executed
at
satisfactory
ALDF.N'S JEWELBY
cold air you can. After that, you may give a
pricea,
0003DS,
STOBE,
85
Watervllle, F'eb. 17, 1873,
teaspoonf'ul of ice-water every five or ten min
Including
VASES,
TOILET
SETS,
&c.
opp People’s Nat’I 3ank^
utes, but no more until the doctor comes. When
there' is vomiting and purging give him no
Be has a long list of
WATBRVII.LB RIB
milk.
USEFUL
ARTICLES,
Chlorolorm, Ether or NL' Including Easy Chairs, Ottomans, Camp Chairs, Afnrble
Give no laudanum, no parngoric, no soothing
rous Oxide Gas administered when desired
Top
Tables,
What
Nets,
Fancy
Chairs, Childreri'a Rock
& NEURALGIA SPECIFIC.
syrup, no teas.
ers Music Stands; New style Chamber Furniture, pine

The Boston Advertiser says “ our foreign
trade is exhibiting precisely the fraturea that
ought to give satisfaction to all who have the
commercial prosperity of the country at heart
Our im^rts are falling off and our exports are
largely increasing. The same state of things
is observable at all the large ports of the coun*
try, but it may bo seen clearly enough by the
reinmt for New York and Boston. The latest
report from Now Yoik shows that the exports
Ibns far have been of a total valutf of $111,*
328,686, wliile the Thiports have reached the
valne ol 9186,264,579. This shows an increase
in exports of twenty.six and a half millions and
a decrease of ten millione in imporle. This rate
of increase on the one side nnd decrease on the
other wonld nuke in the whole year a change
oi 987,600 in the balance of trade—which it
more than the entire balance against us in the
year ended with June, 1872. l^e experts
Irom Boston up to Isst Friday, were 914,849,802,
928382,376; the former
itemiebowing a gain of four and a ^f millions,
the latter a loss of one and a half. At thir
time last year the exports from Boston, were
but thirty-two per cent of the imports; this
year ^ey are almost exsoily fifty per cent. The
gain in Mew York baa been forty-tbree to sixty
per eenU There is hardly anything that shows
80 large a falling off as foreign dry goods. The
total values of sueh goods entered at New York
is net only smaller this year than last, but it is
actually below that ef 1871, the totals for the
five moutbe being fifty-eight and a half millions
in 1878, agniaat nearly seventy millions in
1878, and sixly-one millions and a quarter in
1871. This shows that our dealers are cautious
in buying, and also that we are using mom
largely the goods made in this oountry,—two
facts which are greatly in our favor.”
nerbert Spencer, in tomn premunt remarks
on our foi iRof government, or rather our natbnal character, lays—** A state ol things uiider
wbiob BMa ndnilniiter justice in their own oases,
are applanded for so doing,.and mostly acquitted
if Iri^ is a atata of things which has; in ao fhr,
retrograded toward a less eivilised state; for
one M the cardleal tralu ef political progress
is the gradnal diaappearaooe of personal rati^.
alion, and the increasing sttpremacy of aruling
power which settles the dilTerenoes between
indiviftiwls and pimisbet eggressbrs.” Itiese
words era worthy of being iveighed by the
epologisit of mohs who take Sm execution of
erimi^ into their own heads. They should
eevtifit by Wertealeg aoeh vtqMieiis of law
ihw faatray a want of coafidenck to our instiUMloBaittMor dintiiill m 9$r dviliMUloOi and
IVfniWb
ilta Mlionttl eharecter. A
raaodla iBob-lesr is a retrograde moreoient
tewarda eMate of betberiam.—f PortlaodTran. .
Ood !■ THU Hiabt.—A poor wounded boy
«M dyht| la * bmirftel. b He was a Midler, but
ew^bojrler ell that. The lady who watdwd

VOHN TAGGABT.*^

ao.wt|

WANTED
laMsanL

aI-z

wnsm—M.

Hertford, Oonn.

I

OITEN

F

AWAY-

.A. ^ine O-erman Cbronicfw
Wl BINP AN XlltANT OHXOMO MOVNftB ABp BXAnT fOk
yxAHixo, vau to irxxr Aiauir.

I

AGENTS

WANTED

FOR

UNDERGROUND
e»i
LIFE BELOW THE SURFACE,
nx Tuos. w. Knox.
063 Pag.B Oetavo,

ISO Finn BwitavlaRa.

K.latM Inotdente and Aootdentabajond tba Light of Day;
bla (ling Advintaraa in all paru of tha World; Mlnaa aad
Hodeot Working them; Undar-cumota ofSoolaty; Oaaibl.
tngandltsUorrora; OavarL-aandtheirMyatarlM; tbaUaik
Wajaof Wlekadnaea; Prlaoni and thrir IteerotB; Down la
Dap:ka of iba Saa; Stmnga Slortea of tha Dolaotlon of Crime.
The book treataif experience wi(b brlgznda; atgbta In oplam dene and gambling heJI.; ilie In priion; Stoma of oxHaa;
adr.Dturea among (niilaor; journeya throngh Sawera and
Catacomba; acoldentain mlnea; rlmtaanad pliaey; torlam
of (hoinqalalilon; wondartol bargUrlaa; nndetworld of tbo
great eitlaa, olo., ate.
Wa want agon ta for tbla work on whloll wa gira axohialvo'
Mrrilory. AgenUoan make hlOOn naakln aalltog tUa book.
and Bard Wood; elegant Sideboards, &a , &o.
Tbi Profession proper consider Rheomatism and Nsoralgla Send for oliculara and apactel terms to agonts.
J. B. BURR A HYDN,
depandantnnon apaenllat,vitiatedoondltkA of the clrcnla.
HARTFOBD, CONN, oa CUIOACO, ILL.
plated'~ware.
ling vital fiaid. Toey supi^setbat there exists in tbo blood
a
poison
whieh
the
elrenlatlog
blood
carries
with
tt,
and
not
Casters, Pen Knives, Butter Knives, Plated Cutlery, Tea being alimanted bv the proper emunetrles of the body, Itis
Sets,61c.
deposited In the tissnes.
BOO

Rheumatism. Gout.

A Vocal Duel.—I once heard a otage Carriages !
Carriages
driver'a otory of Jenny Lind, when ahe wat rid*
ing in the country. A bird of brilliant plumage
perched on a tree pear by ; ai they drove slow
ly along, it trilled «ucb a complication of sweet
notes that it perfectly astonished her. The
coach slopped, and reaching out, she gave one
of her finest roulades. The beautiful creature NOW READY FOR SALE AT MY CARRIAOE
arched its bead on one side, and listened doferREPOSITORY IN
entially ; then, as if determined to excel its fa
W aterville,
mous rival, raised its graceful throat nnd sung
A flno assortment of Carriages, consisting of
a song of rippling melody, that made Jenny
rapturously clap her hands with ecstocy ; and, Top and Open Bnggies, Pony Phaetons,
Bntnnestdk Light
Waggons,
quickly, as though she was before a severely
critical audience in Castle Garden, she deliv These carriages, embracing all improvements, are of
ered some Tyrolean mountain strains, that set luprrior qualilg, elgte, and Jmiik, ana will be sold at a
low figure.
the echoes flying, whereupon little birdie took very
Persons In want of a GOOD CARBIAGE will find it
it up and sang till Jenny, in hnppy delight, ac to their advantage to give me a call.
knowledged that the pretty woodland warbler tt^Socond-band Top and Open Carrioges for sale,
nnd second-hand ones taken in exolmnge
decidedly oulcaroled the great Swedhb Night
for New..^a
ingale.—[Singing People.

France.
It is vot a qdaox MtorOiRB.—In order to lotroduee It
throughout the county}. It Is necessary to advertise It.
Where It Is known, the Medicine reccomends Itself.
kttentlon is Invited to the following letter from Dr Mo.
NEW “goods,
Murray, a well known pracUcIcg Physician In St. Louis
Received every week.
the past thirty five years, who, during the war, bad ebargo
of the Military lIOFpltal In fit. Louis.
Come in and select a gift for your wile, that shall bo
8t. Loois, July 20, 18C6.
not only a present pleasure but n lasting joy.
John H. Olood, Bsq—Dear Sir. 1 thank yon fbr the
Watervllle, Dec., 1872.
donation of alz doaenbotrieaof Lallemand’sSpeelfic, forthe
benefl t-of sick soldiers. ARer becoming acquainted with the
Ingredients, I did not hesitate a moment to fnvelt a fklr trial.
ANDERSON & WOODS
The reauU surprlfed and pleased me.
In every case of
ebronlo rheumatism Its effects were pereeptlble in thirty
hours, and it invariably cured the patient. Tu private prac*
tiee I have proven Us wonderful power in the above named
diseases. T regardltas the Great Medicine for those dlssa^i,
and do not hesitate lo recemmend It to the publio
Square, Flat and Octagon Steel,
WM A. MoMUUBAY, M. U.
Square, Flat and Round Machinery Steel,
tatoActing Assistant Sanfeon, U. 8. A.

CAST

Watchosa Watchesa

QUININE TONIC

BITTERS

f Ik (he Best AromoUe Tonlo
d Stomacblo ever offered to
epubllo. It wilt/AfPROFff
jour APPKTITB. FACILI
TATE DIOSSTIOir, OIVK
J \to the NERVOUS SYSTEM, VIOOB
TONE
TO EVERY ORGAN OF THE BODYjibenbj
imparting HEAL TH nnd STRENOTH. There
la no remedy so good toe

S

LANGUOR k DEBILITY,

A. F. TILTON,
/'Watcli-MaJce)'

aiuL

whether general or following aouto disease. The
Medical Paoulty indorse it, for JDXBPXPSIA,
FA.VNIHCB1 NMBVOUB JHUBABB8.
PrtceBtM. Bold hgalt BruggUU.

OILMAN BROTHERS, PnprMsn, Bostoo, Man.

Jeweller.

TO

T

THAT AT

2%b Mail Ottes,
With its Ista wsU soloetod addlHooi of olioiot

New Ttpk,
niMi
SUPERIOR FAST ROTARY PRESS,
TOO WlU, nXD

A. B. WCCDMAN
ALL at MAYO’S and get a pair of NEWPORT
1.9
TIES

WIU. COS

AaoresB.
TraTeling,,

Busiiuss.
•

“'‘itok.O.

Ao., Ao. Ae.
Donain tha naataat atjia aad at tba lowaet rataa.

Xmbtaelac .varytUof collad for In that llaa. '

At The Mail OrriCR.

A-ttention

tO^AIIbaataraf of tha lata firm will b.eloaadbj tha ubdarBlga.d,aad.H IwdabUd ar. tagnaated l« onk. tmmadlal.
aalUMaanl.
IT
6. L ROBINSON.

GRAVES’

ANY CASE OF HEART DISEASE,

ALL KINI>8.

nATBRIALS,

Utadies !

Altbongh girta op by ha bast Phyriolana.
Wa donot baaltala lo say tt will oora tb. totlawiag aymptoma, ihDogh moat ot t bam bar* baaa daotorad laontablt:
Palpitation, Bnlargamoat, fipaoms, OaaUeailon or Booy
YormnUoa ol lbs Uoart, HbaonuUam, Oanorol DsbUlty,
WalCTobont tballaact,Blnktogof tbs Splri's, Patna In tba
Bids ot Cheat, DimteteaiSlagglah Oltoalstlon of tbo Blood
nod Moman laty Blopp.ga ofibo Aotloo of tbo IIa.rt. OarnMBto,oa applloaaon, will furntah yow wtlhonralrea.
lot,gl.rDgfnildaaartptlon ofibo diasaao,Mid nlao o nnmbor
ortasUmontolaofenraa; nadif yot would IlkofDttbar proof
from lbs puUaa who boro giro* tbo tssUmoalnla, write thorn
awd aao what tboy aay.
W. baroaoldomay tboaaandbottlatof tha BB6RT RXO
UL6TOB, aad tba daaaand Is stUI laoraastag, Wa aiweooedentwaaiadotngIbapabUoabaDrilt,i«d not trylngto Impom 00 them a worlhlaas praparaHoa.
Tbbprioaor tba HIIAfcT RNaaLATOR It O.viBoiuapot
Bottle, and onn bo ebtelakd of out agante.

. PLAI8TED & CC.,

0.

F. 0. THAYER, M. D.

Iy28

P. MATO,

DmggieU, WatertiOe.

Keepi oonatoally in itook a toll line of

Batgretyi Dye Houso

LADIES’ BUTTON and LAOB
BOOTS,

(Estabusiibo m 1804.)

OtfUi

ur BomruzaLB's
KAnr bt.,
AXB iuaf|gN’a'««*g
;WAiw»yttS^, Mains.

DR.

O ^ R 3D S I

Thanktal hr tk. Ubaralpatronaj a boKioten axtendad to
tha late Sim. ha proatoaa hla bMl tS >c(a to glfa aatlBAwIton
In tha fotnia.
WateiTlUa.Oal. 14,1871O. L. ROBINSON fc 00.

07- The Otdeet and Beet Omdaeied Dgt-Boat*
fa JVme ^gtand^MS

Reapecttolly gives nottoe that faa bos remorsd to the old)
and well-known stand on Sllrer-Stroet, near JawelP.
Livery Stablss, where he Is ready to meet all ordois for

H0RSE>8H0BI1G and JOBBING
usnally dona in bis line. Thankful tor post favors, he'
Invites hts former ouscomers, end the puoUo generally,,
to favor him wttb their patronage..
Watervllle, Oct. 28,18f2.—18 A. B. W00DlfA)(.
RIUKBB’* IHPBQTBD

fpib&sfiaisiB

iQlMdgsje.

Is made from new paUatiu, having largo rolls, gaaiwl teafk,
ar with atreag gatie- It la odaptad to alt kladTof ptaafaSL
from light trwobad- boarda lo thr graoa plaak aad Mm.
Bg, Matehlag, aad bood-Worklaa Mm.Mill Wotk.sLRiBg.Btw Sibe^tCe.
April lat, 1878.

am42

T. if. RK’BKN dk 30%,
------------

Harrlaaa

Ksaazsso CopaTT.*-lD Probate Const, si Angulo, on th»
tonrtb Monday of May, ISTS.
CNRTAIN Insttastoaa.patpotitogtobtUM Iasi Will aad
tertsnunt of
11883 0. ROBINBON, toteol WotottlUo,
Id ialdOoaaty dooossod,laaTlogbooapwssatedlh.|
Orderod.Xbst noUeo ihatoMbt giraa thro. Wi
oaaaiTtly prior lo tba foartb Boadoy of Joao Big_
Hall, a nawapppor pitated la Watervillo, tUt, alT'Intarattad may attendniaOonrlof Probate(bsa tokos
at Aagatte,aadalK)weaiua,ir aay, wky tkaoiU law
thoaM not bo probed, opprovad and allawad, os tba I
andtestemanlof Ui«a.|<ldaaaaaad. .
Allaat: 0HA8.BBW1N8,Baglator"’ ** ■****(|^VW

A

eiAegeeto,

mOt

tonrtb Monday of Hen, 1871■
OBRTAIN Inaitnmant, paipotUig to bo Ike llisi -WlB.aiMl'
taatomentof
.
. .

A

MARY P. BBRRiaK,lattof WnteMilei .

Id mid oonniy, daoauad, hartng baas promntad m prat
Ladfos* Orasaas, Cloaks, Shawto Waterproofs, Hantiss, OaeaasD, That notloe tbaroof be glrsa throa w
Dr.TFkaMnwAjMtoattdai kla.a«.oial hla hoiaa oppoalToly, prior lo tha'fonitb Hooday of Mae m
ALBO TMBIB
Soarft,
Feathers.—Gentlemen’s
Coots,
Overcoata,
Panta
MlteoM NloiwMd Stead, osaapt wlwa abMil .a prM«s.
aUtlba
Moll, b ntwapopar p^ted la Watervillo,
loons and Vests, Cleansed or Dyed Wnole, and Pressed. latoroatad may altea, ala Oonttof PrMot. Il
Moaol boMaaaa,
ml Annate,aad show oamt.iuany.wtay the sell
Hb8. S. E. Feroival,
abonld aol be proved, opprovad ood allewod, a
47
Agent for Watervllle, Me.
wbloh tvaiT lady ibonld have for w,t weatbor. All
and tastaomat of tha sold dasoesod.
coodi manltiotared by the above firm ate warranted not
- B. K.WAKIRk Mile.
NOTICE
to rip, i|nd are nneqaaled to neatqpM of fit and darablll
Attest: OBAiABalfiwnis,Rsgliter.
’ W~'
A NEW LCT CP .

UtourAOtured hj Little, Binillh k Oo., Auburn, Maine,

Yentlating Water-Proof Boots,

Dm., mi.

StlTOanie A0Bttowi4tr,'ar
NRI. B. I. raROlYAL’S.

ty*.

ondersigntd b mannftelBriog, hr >exlaatlvt la*.
obtoeor eceoted tor tim patpoae i io<id win kerp an
ON OOLLROB 8T.
band, all ktods of
■d.oT tbs Ipto
A Oamw, to WaMftiJstmma fcp HeoeeJHBi ‘
llMr sdtb The lot Is
and tbo
' " I to nod OMditiOO. loqoiN of for oiitotoe
insite Ha will
ulit., or on tbs piamlmhe

THE ;
tsnrllla, ill
bOOMI

■

MOULDINGS.

HOUSE FOB SALE.
aad Ik.

IgEMEMBAftl.

OJhJN BE OTJIIE33.

C

The Xeeteet sad Cheioeet Work,

Verf leweet Frisee.

Bonwekoeiog ia Perdoiderl

LADIES 1

la addition to tha former leijfa atMk,ln tka Ilta of Uaril.
wara,C'wil.rj, Hla,«a, PaliM, Utln,fte.,hawlUlMraattei
mak. a BM^alij of

BVILDinro

FANCY or PLAIN — FINK or COARSE,

B3:AAOK:-BMITII13SrGlr.

AT THE HAIL OFFICE.

G. L BoimsoN,

Printing?!

THE undersigned athls New Faslory at Cronmattte Mllltm
l7AtervlUe,lsmaking,aDd wlllkeep eonstantlyon hand all
CbeaboveartlelesotvarionsslBeBstbaprletaor whiebwill bt'
found as lev at the same quality of work can be bought any
wherein the State. The Stock and workmanship wfll be of
the first quaiity^and onr work is warranted toba what it Is
represented to be.
^
0^ Our Doors wilt be kl]n>drledw|(h DRTllSAT,andnot
with straoi,
Orders solio|tsd by mall or otberwla#.’

HEA.D8 I

Stovres^

Job

the"pgblio.

J. FURBISH.

Watohet. Clooka, and Jewelry.

Ya «rbo want

Sash, Doors,
BLINDS AND WmBOW FBAKES

Qatltt/i BtjpU tadPrto«a

Oleausod and repaired in n thorough myiner. £.
o1ae repaired. Broken Speotaole Glaaeee repined. I
shall keep oonetaiitly ou hand a good assortment of
WALTBIU nd SWJS8 WA7CBE8,
Which I will cell at the lowest market prioes. Ladies’
GOLD WATCHES. A Lady’s Solid Gold Watch for
*86, warranted a good time keeper.
Gold Slogs, Jewelry, Gent’s Solid Gold, Plated and
Sllvar Watch Chains, Studs, Cuff Buttons, etc.
A full assortment of Spectacles and Eye Glasses,
Rtaprettolly IMonn* thepablte that b. boa boagfafe tba later.
Clocks In great variety; Bogers’s plated
Ml of it tat. dMcoaad paitaar,- T. W. Uaitkik, and will
Forks, Spoons, etc.
Coniine Bueimeeat the OUi STAND, Main St.,
KF’SFKCtAi. AxTanTtoa given to FINE WATOB
BBPAIBINO.
87'1’lease give me a call.
Next door to People’e Bonk.
46 “ Q-. Li. Robinson & Go,**

in mind,

SSO Paffes, 260 Sngrayittfft.
A startling expose of Medical Humbugs of the paft and.
present. UventUatesQuMcks. Impostoya. Travelirng I)oe*
(orfl, Fstent Meiliclnu Yen era, Noted Female cheats, Fortanexellers and iUediuais, and gives interesting aeeounia ot Noted
HbyBloians and Narratlveaof their lives. Jt reveals startling
secrets and instructs ail how to avoid the lUi wlileh fleah lahelr Co. IVeglve rxcluslvo territory and Ifberal com^sloDS. For circulars and (erritoiy address the publisbtTS.
J. B BUKH ft HVDI,
17
HARTFORD, OONN., ox OIUOAQO, ILL,

1 WAS first afflicted with BbumatUmln 1857, and during
fifteen long years been a great soflbrer. Blan/times each
year was I oonfined tomy bed, entirelr belplers, unable 4o
move or be moved except by my friends, who wou'd. by
taking hold of the sheet moveeneallttleiandlt wonld relieve
me for a momePt onlv, when I would beg so bo plased bMk
In prsfeaUngthls brand Steel (0 oar prtrool, we wamn In my former posltfoo, where I had so lain for days and
ever; btr to give peifeot sttlstketlon.
nights. It wouldbe ImmpossIbTo for me to tell how terribly
Watervllle, August,1670.
45
I have suffered; nuny or mj friends who have seen me at
LEEDS] ROBIHSON k GO., Agents.
such times know something about It. For the fifteen years I
6m40
75 Mwrib Btreel Uoaion,
have taken all kinds of medloino, and used all kinds of
HOVSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
rteommended, but all of no benefit.
"desirable RESIDENCE Liniments
One year ago this month I received foomSt. Louis, Mo.
FAINTING,
LALLBHAMD’8 SPKOIFIO. with Instruotiona to teko tweny
FOB BALB.
drops In half a nine j^ass of water, throe times a day, half an ALSO GRAINING, GLAZIN' AND PAPERING
bonr boforeor aflereaeb meal as salted me best. .
Before taking Che contents of the first bottle 1 found reUef.
he residence of F. KENRICK, consisting of story and Immediately sent for more of iheSpecific, and conklnned
G. H
35
0? Y
and a half House, Ell, Shed and Bara—all flntshed to take It u ntll I bad used elkbt bottles. Tho result Is I have
raDtlnnea lo meat all order*
throughout. Said farm consists of 40 sores of land, wellnot been confined to my ted one day since I oommonced
the aboTallDa.l ta a m n
divided, a nice well of water TflUito thirW feet of house taking tha medicine a y^arago, and have had only four
nar Umt baa gtran aatlafoor bam. Said farm Is one mtI§~rrom Fairffeld vllinge sllgntattaoka ol pain during tha year, and those Immadlato*
tlon to tba bail amployod
ly
checked
by
taking
one
or
two
doses
of
the
Specific.
oorporation on the roa4 leading to Watervllle, making It
.tor a
period tl)Bt Indleol#
Watervllle,
Feb
................ “
* .16,1818.
ROBKRT W. PRAY.
one of the most desirable residenoes about here. It Is
, aomaexperlanNia tho .burstneas.
only one mile IVam Waterville or Fairfield depote. Terras
Peisons desirous of trying tha above named medletneean
easy.
k Orders promptly 'atteadato
be supplied by calling at my dwelling honaa. Price Bl.Td
toon appfieamnalhli ahoaApply to E. W. MoFADDEN, or F. KENRICK,
per bottle,(lyte)R. W. PRAY.
MalaeiniM,
i
84
Fairfield, Maine.
opj^te HanlOD't BkMk: '
WATRRTILLl,

Haring taken the store formerly occupied by H. F.
Ransdell, t am now prepared to'exooute work at short
ootloe.

CTBEAR

FUNNY SIDE OF PHYSIC

STEEL,

Granite, Wedge nnd Hammer Steel,
Cast Tyre, and Spring Steel,
E. P. KENRICK,
Axe, Hoe and Fork Steel,
Cor. Mein & Templt S's., Watervllle
Sheet, first and second quality Steel,
Pean Hammer Moulds.
ATWOOD’S

A G E N

roa xaa

C A rT E T S ,
Now and nice patterns, and all styles and prices,

(L^ Pleaee Call and Examine, —fn

47

WANTED

glass"ware.
LALLIMAXD’S ■aiVMATlSM.CoOT AIlDNXtIXALGIA SPSOinO IS
In great variety, including Lamps of all sizes and styles, the only remedy ever discovered that will effectailly destroy
this
poison lo the Bioonand piodnee a pennant nt cure
Chandeliers, &o.
The recipe was procorod of the celebrated Ur liallemand] of

T

w.

^ ■ ' .n .1 . 4itf

.

F

for Ladies, Misses, end Ohlld■ rep's wear, Jiut received at
0. F, MAYO.

rench kid boots

^*7 SERGE BOOTS “SST
WASTED.

A

GOOD SHIRT IBONRR, tt the Beverly Laundry.
Address P. 0. VOiSkB,,
4a .
B^WAra M«Bk

A GREAT VARIOTY OP BOOH#'
AT

Mies.

h;

IS. s»jEieciyiiii*s’„^ —
AT REDUCED PRICES.

LADIES;

,

